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Two more test positive, 
COVID tally rises to 66

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 17 Jun: 

Two new positive cases of 
COVID-19 were reported 

in the State on Wednesday. An 
18-year-old woman from West 
Sikkim and 52-year-old man 
from East Sikkim have tested 
positive for COVID-19 taking the 
total numbers of active cases in 
Sikkim to 66. 

In his daily health bulletin on 
Wednesday, Health Department 
DG-cum-Secretary, Dr Pempa 
Tshering Bhutia mentioned that a 

total of 287 samples were tested 
on Tuesday in the Viral Research 
and Diagnostic Laboratory at 
STNM Hospital, in which four 
tested positive for COVID-19. 

He informed that out of the 
four, two were repeat tests of 
positive patients who have again 
tested positive. 

Among the two new cases, the 
18-year-old girl is from West Sik-
kim who had returned from Del-
hi on 07 June. She was in a paid 
quarantine facility in Pelling and 
has been shifted to the Isolation 

Ward of Ayush Hospital, Gyalsh-
ing after testing positive, Dr Bhu-
tia informed. 

The other positive patient is a 
52-year-old man who had returned 
from Kolkata on 14 June and was in 
a paid quarantine facility. He has 
also been admitted in the isolation 
ward of STNM hospital.

Dr Bhutia informed that three 
direct contacts of the East District 
positive patient have been shifted 
to the ICAR guest house and other 
contacts of both positive patients 
have been contained. 

CM visits Singtam, provides 
monetary relief to fire victims

Singtam, 17 Jun (IPR): 
The Chief Minister, Prem 
Singh Tamang along 
with the Area MLA and 
also Minister for Health 
Department, Dr MK 
Sharma, other Cabinet 
Ministers and officers 
from the line depart-

ment visited Lall Bazar, 
Singtam, East Sikkim this 
afternoon, wherein two 
house was completely 
gutted by the fire on the 
night of 16 June. It may 
be mentioned here that 
an unfortunate incident 
had occurred where two 

houses belonging to Late 
Karma Bhutia (two sto-
ried house) and Man Ba-
hadur Subba (one storied 
house) was completely 
gutted by the fire.

The Chief Minis-
ter during his visit ex-
pressed his deep con-

cern and grief on the 
unfortunate incident 
and handed over the 
ex-gratia amounting to 
Rs. 10,00,000 from Chief 
Minister's Relief Fund 
(CMRF) and Rs 1,05,700 
from Disaster Manage-
ment Fund (DMF) to 
Binita Subba wife of Late 
Karma Bhutia and Rs. 
7,00,000 from CMRF and 
Rs. 1,05,700 from DMF to 
Bir Bahadur Subba, son 
of Man Bahadur Subba.

The tenants (Uma 
Sankhar Sony, Padam 
Ghatani, Bali Ram Shar-
ma and Uttam Roy) of 
the house which was 
gutted by the fire were 
also handed over the 
ex-gratia amount of Rs. 
2,00,000 each.
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Fuel prices hiked for 11th straight day

SKM claims that Darnal attack was 
staged reveals its deceptive nature: SDF
SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 17 June: 

Sikkim Democratic 
Front today countered 

SKM allegations that the 
attack on SDF spokesper-
son, JB Darnal, was staged 
by SDF itself. In a press 
release issued today, SDF 
has underlined that such 
doubts being aired by 
Sikkim Krantikari Morcha 
spokesperson, Jacob Khal-
ing, revealed his style of 
deceptive and irresponsi-
ble politics.

The SDF press re-
lease, issued by its Cheli 
Morcha secretary in-

charge, Sakun Gurung, 
points out that SKM was 
not just a political party, 
but a part of the govern-
ment. With such respon-
sibility shouldered on it, 
the party should conduct 
itself with more maturity 
and ensure a proper in-
vestigation into the mat-
ter instead of muddying 
the waters in what ap-
pears to be an attempt to 
shield the attackers.

The release further 
alleges that the SKM gov-
ernment has done noth-
ing concrete to protect 
the people and this was 

always the real charac-
ter of SKM leaders and 
government. 

The SKM spokesper-
son, who is also the po-
litical secretary to the 
CM, should realize that 
the priority should be to 
find out who attacked Mr 
Darnal instead of taking 
potshots at SDF.

The party has assert-
ed that the government 
should now prove that 
the attack was staged by 
SDF and not just hide be-
hind political rhetoric to 
shirk its responsibility 
towards the people.

New Delhi, Jun 17 
(PTI): Petrol price on 
Wednesday was hiked 
by 55 paise per litre and 
diesel by 60 paise a litre, 
marking the 11th con-
secutive day of increase 
in rates that now totals 
to Rs 6.02 for petrol and 
Rs 6.4 for diesel.

Petrol price in Delhi 
was hiked to Rs 77.28 
per litre from Rs 76.73, 
while diesel rates were 
increased to Rs 75.79 a 
litre from Rs 75.19, ac-
cording to a price noti-
fication of state oil mar-
keting companies.

Rates have been in-
creased across the coun-

try and vary from state 
to state depending on the 
incidence of local sales 
tax or VAT.

This is the 11th 
straight day of increase 
in rates since oil com-

panies on June 7 re-
started revising prices 
in line with costs, after 
ending an 82-day hia-
tus in rate revision.

The freeze in rates was  
turn to pg 02

Galwan 
violence: 
Army, Navy, 
Air Force raise 
alert level
New Delhi, Jun 17 
(PTI): Front-line bases 
of the Indian army and 
the air force along the 
nearly 3,500 km de-facto 
border with China were 
Wednesday put on high 
alert in view of the worst 
border clash between In-
dian and Chinese troops 
in Galwan Valley in east-
ern Ladakh that left 20 
Army personnel dead, 
official sources said.

The Indian Navy has 
also been asked to raise 
its alert level in the Indi-
an Ocean Region where 
Chinese Navy has been 
making regular forays.

The decision to raise 
the alert level of the 
three forces were taken 
at a high-level meeting 
Defence Minister Rajnath 
Singh held with Chief of 
Defence Staff Gen Bipin 
Rawat and the three ser-
vice chiefs, sources said.

The Army has al-
ready rushed in additional 
troops to all its key front-
line bases and formations 
along the Line of Actual 
Control (LAC) in Arunachal 
Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Hi-
machal Pradesh and Lada-
kh, they said.
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LAND FOR SALE
Riverside land [General] along Ra-
nipool-Rumtek Highway near Adam Pool, 
stretching from the roadside down till the 
river bank. Total area measuring 0.2348 
Hectares [approximately 25,274 sq ft]. 

Ideal for developing a Resort.
Parties interested in purchas-

ing the entire plot can contact 
9083826462 and 9832556698 

Brokers will not be entertained.

27-yr-old did not die due to 
COVID: Health Secy clarifies

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 17 Jun:

After a 27-year-old 
Delhi returnee 

passed away on the night 
of 16 June, there was 
some panic among the 
Sikkimese who assumed 
that he had died due to 
COVID-19. However, in 
his daily health bulletin 
on Wednesday, Health 
Secretary, Dr PT Bhutia 
clarified that the cause 
of the youngster’s death 
was not COVID. The de-
ceased had been diag-
nosed with Tuberculosis 
which is suspected to be 
the cause of death.  

The Secretary men-
tioned that the 27-year-
old had returned to Sik-
kim on 05 June and was 
in a paid quarantine fa-
cility. On complaints of 
cold and fever, his sample 
was tested by TrueNat 
in STNM hospital on 12 
June for which he tested 
negative. However, as his 
symptoms persisted, his 
sample underwent RT-
PCR testing the next day 
which also came back 
negative. A repeat RT-
PCR test on 15 June also 
came back negative. 

Doctors then suspect-
ed that he might have TB 

which was confirmed by 
tests. He was then pre-
scribed medicines and 
sent for home quarantine 
on 16 June. 

The same night when 
his condition worsened, 
he was taken to CRH 
Tadong where he was de-
clared brought dead. On 
the request of CRH staff, 
another sample was tak-
en to confirm that the 
deceased did not have 
COVID. This test also 
came back negative.

Dr Bhutia has ap-
pealed to the people not 
to fall for rumors and 
stigmatize anyone.

Modi to CMs: 
Need to 
think about 
Unlock 2
New Delhi, Jun 17 
(PTI): The indicators of 
economic performance are 
showing signs of revival fol-
lowing reduction in restric-
tions imposed during the 
coronavirus lockdown, 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi said on Wednesday 
as he told chief minis-
ters to think about 'Un-
lock 2.0' and also ways to 
minimise infection.

He noted that the 
spread of COVID-19 is 
more in a few big states 
and cities and urged the 
chief ministers to make 
full use of their state's 
existing testing capacity 
and also work to aug-
ment health infrastruc-
ture.

He said there was a 
need to "fight" rumours 
that the lockdown could 
be reimposed.

Speaking to chief 
ministers and repre-
sentatives of 14 states 
and the union territory 
of Jammu and Kashmir, 
Modi said big crowds, 
lack of physical-distanc-
ing, daily movement of 
large number of people 
and small houses in some 
cities have made the bat-
tle against coronavirus 
"more challenging".

This was the second 
day of Modi's sixth round 
of consultations with 
chief ministers on fight-
ing the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

Saving lives should be 
the top priority, he said, 
and called for expanding 
health infrastructure, ac-
cording to a statement.

He underlined the 
need to "fight rumours of 
lockdown", pointing out 
that the country is now in 
the "phase of unlocking".

"We need to now think 
about phase 2 of Unlock 
and how to minimise all 
possibilities of harm to 
our people," he said ac-
cording to the statement.

He noted that with 
reduced restrictions, in-
dicators of economic per-
formance are showing 
signs of revival. Inflation 
has also been kept under 
control, and asked states 
to take steps to boost in-
frastructure and construc-
tion-related activities.

In a word of caution, 
Modi referred to the rise 
in number of infections 
and underscored the 
need for testing, track-
ing, tracing and isolating 
COVID-19 patients to 
deal with the pandemic.

There has been criti-
cism that some states and 
cities, including Delhi, are 
not doing enough testing.

The prime minister, 
however, stated that the 
number of recovered pa-
tients has also been ris-
ing, and added that it is a 
matter of relief that very 
few patients needed ICU 
and ventilator care.

People's discipline 
during the nationwide 
lockdown has stopped 
the virus' exponential
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Health workers in Nagaland call off protest

Kohima, Jun 17 (PTI): 
Over 1,800 employees of 
the National Health Mis-
sion in Nagaland called 
off their indefinite agita-
tion on Wednesday, fol-
lowing assurances from 
the government to fulfill 
their demands.

The employees, un-
der the banner of the 
National Health Mission 
Employees Association 
Nagaland (NEAN), were 

on cease work since 
Sunday, demanding 
regularisation of their 
services, pay parity and 
all basic benefits in line 
with the state health 
employees.

NEAN president 
Shasinlo Magh said a 
meeting was held with 
Health Minister S Pan-
gnyu Phom on Tuesday 
and he assured to fulfill 
the demands while ask-

ing for time so that the 
government could work 
out the modalities.

Following the assur-
ances, NEAN decided to 
withdraw the agitation 
for 15 days in the inter-
est of the public keeping 
in mind the COVID-19 
crisis, Magh said.

NHM employees in-
clude ambulance drivers, 
laboratory technicians, 
nurses and doctors.
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LAND FOR SALE 
A land measuring an area for  50x32 1/2  at Road-
side just below housing colony is for sale. It is 
just a  one minute walking distance from Namchi 
bazaar taxi stand. Interested party may contact 
9593373387 and 9434406761

LAND FOR SALE 
An area measuring 1 acre at Sadam South Sikkim 
near Loretto Convent School at Gupti road. Price 
negotiable any one interested can contact:

78640-04501,62970-03235, 98320-48410

GENERAL LAND FOR SALE
General land 30X40 (3 Plots) available for sale 

at  Tadong 6th Mile next to Harka Maya College. 
Flat Land no cutting required. Price 27 Lakhs 

(negotiable).
Contact: 9800201335
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Ex-gratia amount of Rs. 1,00,000 each from CMRF 
and Rs. 5200 each from DMF was also handed over to 
the owners (Ben Kumar Pradhan and Manoj Prasad) 
of two adjacent buildings which was partially dam-
aged by the fire. 

The Chief Minister assured full cooperation and 
support to the victims from the government. 

During his visit, the Chief Minister also asked the 
competent authorities to prepare a plan under Urban 
Housing Scheme to replace all the kutcha houses of 
the urban areas of Sikkim with single storied building 
in a phased manner. He further added that the gov-
ernment will also provide facility for those wanting to 
further extend it.

The Chief Minister during the visit also asked the 
Urban Development Department to come up with 
multi storied parking plaza near new Singtam Bridge.

Adarsh gaon of Singtam which has always faced 
the danger of swelling Teesta River especially during 
the monsoon was also inspected by the Chief Minister 
and asked the Irrigation department to come up with 
project to stop river abetment in the area.

On his way back to Gangtok the Chief Minister, 
Prem Singh Tamang asked the concerned department 
to construct proper shed for the vegetable and corn 
vendors on the sides of NH-10.

CM visits...

growth, he said, adding that India is now better placed 
than earlier vis- -vis treating patients, health infra-
structure and trained manpower.

Citing the details of the boost in capacity to deal 
with the virus, he asked states to continue to put em-
phasis on "health Infrastructure, information systems, 
emotional support and public participation".

Praising efforts of states and local administration, 
he said the country now has more than 900 COVID-19 
testing labs, lakhs of special beds, thousands of iso-
lation and quarantine centres, adequate stocks of 
testing kits, with over one crore personal protective 
equipment (PPEs) and almost same numbers of N-95 
masks supplied to states.

Despite a rise in coronavirus cases in a few places, 
people's patience, administration's work and dedica-
tion of corona warriors have ensured that things did 
not go out of control, he said.

Stressing on the importance of providing timely 
information, the prime minister said it should be en-
sured that helplines are not "helpless" but helpful for 
people.

He called for building teams of senior doctors and 
young volunteers to guide patients through telemedi-
cine and run helplines, respectively.

Modi also called for fighting the stigma associated 
with the disease, saying people should be assured that 
there is no need to panic if somebody has been infect-
ed as the number of those cured is huge.

He highlighted the need to keep reminding people 
of the benefits of sanitisation, wearing masks and so-
cial distancing to fight the virus.

He asked states to share their best practices with 
each other.

An officer on special duty in the Union Health 
Ministry told the participants that there has been a 
continuous decline in growth rate of cases during the 
phases of lockdown and subsequently also in Unlock 
1.0.

The OSD also informed that the number of cas-
es and deaths per lakh of population in India are 
amongst the lowest in the world.

During the interaction, the chief ministers talked 
about health infrastructure available to meet the chal-
lenge and steps taken to strengthen it further.

They also spoke about the support provided to 
frontline workers, monitoring in containment zones, 
campaigns to encourage usage of masks and other 
safety precautions, increase in testing, and providing 
gainful employment opportunities to the migrants 
who have returned.

Home Minister Amit Shah, who also took part in 
the virtual meeting, said the country has so far been 
quite successful in the fight against the virus.

He, however, cautioned that the "battle is far from 
over".

Shah underlined that as the country begins to un-
lock, people must stay vigilant.

He requested all the chief ministers to encourage 
download of Aarogya Setu app to act as a "self-shield" 
for protection.

Continuing with his consultations with state gov-
ernments on ways to check the spread of coronavirus 
during 'unlock 1.0', Modi held consultation with the 
chief ministers for the second consecutive day.

Chief ministers of Maharashtra, Delhi, Karnataka, 
Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar were among those 
who attended the meeting on Wednesday.

It assumed importance as some of these states ac-
count for a majority of the cases in the country.

Modi to CMs...

The Indian Air Force has already raised the alert 
level in all its front-line bases tasked to keep an eye on 
the LAC, the de-facto border.

The sources said the Navy is increasing its de-
ployment in the Indian Ocean Region to send across a 
strong message to the Chinese Navy.

Galwan violence...

imposed in mid-March soon after the government 
hiked excise duty on petrol and diesel to shore up ad-
ditional finances.

Oil PSUs Indian Oil Corp (IOC), Bharat Petroleum 
Corp Ltd (BPCL) and Hindustan Petroleum Corp Ltd 
(HPCL) instead of passing on the excise duty hikes to 
customers adjusted them against the fall in the retail 
rates that was warranted because of fall in interna-
tional oil prices.

In 11 hikes, petrol price has gone up by Rs 6.02 per 
litre and diesel by Rs 6.4 a litre.

Fuel prices...

Contribution towards 
CM’s Relief Fund

West DC chairs meeting on 
Agriculture development   

Gyalshing, 17 Jun (IPR): 
A meeting to discuss for 
the development of Ag-
riculture, Horticulture 
and Animal Husbandary 
in West Sikkim was held 
today at DAC Conference 
hall. The meeting was 
chaired by Karma R. Bon-
po, DC West accompanied 
by  T. T. Bhutia (SDM Yuk-
sam); Dr. Kishor Thapa, 
Joint Director, Deptt of 
AH & VS,  Jigmee Dorjee 
Lepcha (Executive Engi-
neer, Agriculture West);  
S.M. Limboo (B.D.O Yak-
sum),  Bishnu Sharma 
(R.O Tashiding), Dechen 
Lepcha (Asst. Director 
Fisheries) and  P. R. Shar-
ma (R.S Tashiding).

DC West held a pre-

liminary meeting to ex-
plore the possibility of 
taking up community 
farming at the remote vil-
lages of Mangnam,  Kar-
jee,  Mandher, Narkhola 
and Duphidhara in west 
Sikkim.  He stated that 
plans are being explored 
for aggregating the land 
holding and creating a 
land pool of about 500 
acres. Once the land pool 
is created the agriculture 
development on these 
lands will be taken up on 
a massive scale. 

The District Collector 
stated a holistic plan in-
volving all departments 
such as Agriculture, 
Horticulture, Animal 
Husbandry,  Rural devel-

opment , fisheries and 
social forestry needs to 
be prepared. 

He directed the 
animal husbandry de-
partment to explore the 
possibility of setting up 
a 500 unit dairy farm 
on the community land.  
Similarly, horticulture, 
agriculture and fisheries 
were directed to submit 
plans for development of 
the respective sectors.  

The BDO was directed 
to explore the possibility 
of fodder plantation de-
velopment in the area. 
Similarly social forestry 
was directed to take up 
fodder plantation in the 
adjoining khasmal and 
gaucharan lands. 

The DC stated that 
preliminary survey of the 
land will be undertaken 
and details of the proj-
ects are being worked 
upon.  He further stat-
ed that the pandemic 
has taught the impor-
tance of being self suf-
ficient in agriculture. 
The major focus should 
now be on organic food 
production and every 
land should be used for 
achieving this. 

The District Collector 
stated that the project 
proposal needs to sub-
mitted to the govern-
ment soon and direct-
ed all departments to 
work on their respec-
tive areas.

Agri Minister holds meeting with 
departmental staff in Bermiok

Gyalshing, 17 Jun 
(IPR): Minister, Agricul-
ture, Horticulture, Ani-
mal Husbandry and Vet-
erinary Services-cum-Ar-
ea MLA of Gyalshing 
Bermiok constituency, 
Lok Nath Sharma con-
vened a meeting with 
the District's Incharge, 
Agriculture Development 
Officers (ADOs) Horticul-
ture Development Offi-
cers ( HDOs), Veterinary 
Officers ( VOs) and field 
functionaries of West 
District at the Communi-
ty Hall of  Bermiok 13th 
Mile, West Sikkim, today.

While elucidating the 
purpose of the coordi-
nation meeting, the Min-
ister Sharma stated that 
the  meeting was called 
to assign ADOs, HDOs, 
Village Level Workers 
(VLW), VOs, field func-
tionaries to identify the 
progressive and aspiring  
farmers in their respec-
tive places under the su-
pervision of concerned 
Incharge. 

He reiterated that the 
field  functionaries must 
enlighten farmers about 
the productivity poten-
tial and to provide effec-
tive guidance  to generate 
better outputs in their 
field of interest. He also 
directed all concerned 
to conduct comprehen-
sive survey and submit 
a list of progressive and 
aspiring farmers within 
a month to provide sub-
sidised loans and other 
benefits to the deserving 
households. 

Minister Sharma also 
informed about the re-
cent declaration made 
in favour of farmers and 
mentioned that every 
Wednesday will be re-
served by the banks ex-
clusively for the farmers, 
District Level Review 
Meeting will be held on 
the first Thursday of the 
month and Loan Mela 
to be organised by the 
Banks to release subsi-
dised loan to the farmers 
on the spot.

He also articulated on 

the imperative need of 
adopting agriculture pro-
fession at large scale to 
fulfil growing demands 
and defeat situational 
crisis in future perspec-
tives as well. The state 
govt. shall formulate a 
policy to ensure opti-
mum utilisation of bar-
ren land. 

He also appealed 
farmers to be sensitized 
on the wide scope of 
e-marketing concept and 
stressed to enhance pro-
duction in cluster farm-
ing. He also elaborated 
on the benefits of dairy 
farming and co-relat-
ed its benefits through 
aligned components like 
vermicompost, gobar 
gas etc. Further, he urged 
farmers to be determined 
to increase supply of milk 
by 50 thousand litres per 
day from West District 
only. He also threw lights 
on the upcoming activi-
ties to be accomplished 
in future course of action. 

Minister Sharma also 
encouraged farmers for 
Bee Farming and asked 
to identify at least One 
Hundred bee keepers 
from each constituency 
of West District.

He also urged Krishi 
Vigyan Kendra Gyalshing 
to conduct training pro-
gramme to make farmers  
more skilled and techni-
cally efficient. 

Minister Sharma also 
appealed people to fol-
low all precautionary 
measures to save them-
selves from COVID-19 
pandemic.

 Minister Sharma, in 

his concluding remarks, 
urged all sections of soci-
ety and attendees to make 
West Sikkim, a model dis-
trict in the next four years 
and to support the state's 
GDP, incredibly.

Additional Director 
AH& VS, Dr. Narad Cen-
tury and Joint Director 
Horticulture, Karma 
Sherpa also addressed 
the house and highlight-
ed various  beneficial 
schemes of their respec-
tive departments.

Joint Director Agri-
culture  TN Bhutia coor-
dinated the meeting and 
drew lights on schemes 
and programmes of Agri-
culture Department.

Credit Facilitator  
Pradeep Bhandari out-
lined the banking provi-
sions of subsidised loan 
for farmers prepared by 
the state government in 
coordination with the 
Bankers in the state. 

The meeting was be-
gan with the welcome 
address proposed by 
BDO, Hee Martam BAC 
Smt. Prativa Tamang.

The programme 
was also attended by 
the Chairman Gyalshing 
Municipal Council . I. K. 
Neopaney, Dy. Director 
Agriculture, Soreng Sub 
Division  Pranay Gurung, 
Dy. Director Horticulture, 
Soreng Sub Division  Dil-
ip Gurung, Block Devel-
opment Officer Gyalsh-
ing, . Mukesh Dahal, BDO 
Hee Martam Mrs. Prativa 
Tamang, ADOs, HDOs, 
VOs, field functionaries, 
President of Gram Pan-
chayat Units and others.

Teesta-V fire team helps 
tackle Singtam fire

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 17 Jun:

Fire Safety Division of 
Teesta V Power Sta-

tion, Balutar, East Sikkim 
responded quickly to the 
massive fire incident 
that occurred on 16 Jun 
at Lal bazaar, Singtam, 
East Sikkim, a press re-
lease informs. 

After receiving the 
call, fire men and fire 
engine having capacity 
of 6500 Litre water and 
High Pressure Range, 
carrying the equipment 
for firefighting, rescue 
operations reached the 
spot within 15–20 min-
utes of receiving message 

and put out the flames by 
11:30pm. 

General Manager 
(I/c), Sahadev Khatua, 
Teesta-V Power Station 
reached the spot imme-
diately along with other 
senior officers and took 
part in rescue operations. 
Another team at Balutar, 
East Sikkim kept ready 
one more water tank 
with 9000 litre capacity 
for switch response. 

Health Minister, Mani 
Kumar Sharma, thanked the 
General Manager his entire 
team for deploying fire fight-
ing equipments and quick 
action to put off flames, the 
release mentions. 

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 17 Jun:

The Chulung-Phazing 
Bhutia Samaj of Aritar, Da-

lapchand, East Sikkim con-
tributed Rs. 20,000 to the 
Chief Minister’s Relief Fund, 
a press release informs. 

The check was hand-
ed over to BDO, Regu BAC, 
Bhim Pradhan by the pres-
ident of the Samaj, SD 
Bhutia in the presence of 
treasurer, Topden Bhu-
tia and social secretary, 
Rinzing Bhutia.

AIFF 
recommends 
IM Vijayan for 
Padma Shri
New Delhi, Jun 17 (PTI): 
The All India Football 
Federation (AIFF) has 
recommended legendary 
former skipper IM Vi-
jayan for Padma Shri, the 
country's fourth highest 
civilian award.

The 51-year-old for-
mer India striker, who 
scored 40 goals in 79 
matches for India since 
making his debut in ear-
ly 90s, was bestowed the 
Arjuna award in 2003. He 
was also awarded the In-
dian 'Player of the Year' 
in 1993, 1997 and 1999.

"Yes, we have sent Vi-
jayan's name to the Min-
istry of Home Affairs for 
Padma Shri," AIFF gener-
al secretary Kushal Das 
told PTI.

Six Indian footballers 
-- Sailen Manna (1971), 
Chuni Goswami (1983), P 
K Banerjee (1990), Bhai-
chung Bhutia (2008), 
Sunil Chhetri (2019) and 
Bembem Devi (2020) -- 
have earlier won the Pad-
ma Shri.

"I am happy that I 
have been recommended 
for the Padma Shri and I 
thank the AIFF for that. I 
will be happier if I get the 
award," Vijayan said from 
his home in Kerala.

"I have served Indian 
football to the best of my 
abilities and I have no re-
grets," he added.

Vijayan, who led the 
Indian team from 2000 to 
2003, used to form a for-
midable pair with fellow 
striker Bhaichung Bhutia.

At the club level, he had 
memorable stints with Mo-
hun Bagan, Kerala Police, 
the now defunct FC Cochin 
and JCT Mills Phagwara.

He is credited to have 
scored one of the fastest 
international goals, man-
aging to find the back of 
the net in just 12 seconds 
in a match against Bhutan 
in the 1999 SAF Games. He 
had scored four goals to 
emerge as the top scorer 
in the Afro-Asian Games 
held in India in 2003. 
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM.

NOTICE
Despite repeated requests to collect the material from Rural Development De-
partment stores, few beneficiaries /allotment order holders have still not lifted 
the materials allotted to them. Hence all such beneficiaries are once again re-
quested to lift the materials from the concerned stores by 30th June 2020 pos-
itively failing which the allotment orders issued to them before 15/06/2020 
will stand cancelled. After this due date, the remaining stock available in the 
stores will be allotted to the needy beneficiaries. 

Issued with the approval of the competent authority. 

Superintendent Engineer
Rural Development Department 

Government of Sikkim.

Sports Ministry to establish Khelo 
India State Centres of Excellence

Ishiguro to come out 
with new novel in March

New Delhi 17 Jun (PIB): 
The Sports Ministry is 
all set to establish Khelo 
India State Centres of Ex-
cellence (KISCE) under 
the ministry’s flagship, 
Khelo India Scheme. 

One KISCE will be 
identified in each state 
and union territory, with 
an effort to create a ro-
bust sporting ecosystem 
in the entire country. In 
the first leg, the Minis-
try has identified state-
owned sports facilities in 
eight states of India, in-
cluding, Karnataka, Odi-
sha, Kerala, Telengana 
and the north east states 
of Arunachal Pradesh, 
Manipur, Mizoram and 
Nagaland which will be 
upgraded into Khelo In-
dia State Centre of Excel-
lence (KISCE).

Speaking about this 
initiative of strengthen-
ing sporting facilities in 
the states, Union Minis-
ter of Youth Affairs and 
Sports, Kiren Rijiju said, 
“The Khelo India State 
Centre of Excellence 
are being established to 
strengthen India’s pur-
suit for excellence in 
Olympics. Our effort is to 
scale up the best sport-
ing facilities available in 
each state in India into 
academies of world-class 
standard, where athletes 

from all over the coun-
try will want to train in 
their specific discipline. 
The sporting facilities 
have been identified af-
ter in-depth analysis by a 
government committee. I 
am confident that this is 
a step in the right direc-
tion to tap talent from 
across the country and 
train them into elite ath-
letes who can win med-
als for the country in all 
major international tour-
naments, and specifically 
the Olympics.”

The process of se-
lection of these sports 
facilities was started in 
October 2019, when each 
state and UT was asked 
to identify the best sports 
infrastructure available 
with them, their agencies 
or any eligible agencies, 

which could be devel-
oped into world-class 
sporting facilities. Of the 
15 proposals received 
and examined, 8 have 
been shortlisted based 
on the training facili-
ties available in priority 
sports, infrastructure 
facilities and champion 
produced by the centre.

In order to upgrade 
the existing centre to the 
KISCE, the government 
will extend a ‘Viability 
Gap Funding’ in sports 
science and technology 
support for sports dis-
ciplines practiced at the 
centre and also bridge 
the gaps in requirement 
of sports equipment, ex-
pert coaches and high 
performance managers. 
The support extended 
will be to Olympic sports, 

though support can be 
extended in sports sci-
ence and allied fields 
in other sporting disci-
plines being run in the 
centre.

The state and UT will 
run the centre and build 
capacity to turn it into 
the world-class sporting 
facility, and will be re-
sponsible for all aspects 
of management of the 
centre including, board-
ing, lodging and main-
tenance, while funds 
for critical gaps such as 
expert coaches, support 
staff, equipment, infra-
structure will be extend-
ed through the Khelo In-
dia Scheme.

The eight centres will 
be given a grant based 
on the actual amount 
finalised as per the re-

quirement indicated af-
ter a comprehensive gap 
analysis study. In a bid to 
broad-base talent iden-
tification, the states and 
UTs will also identify and 
develop talent in each 
sport for which funding 
is received at the centre. 
The Sports Authority 
of India will extend ex-
pertise, resources and a 
monitoring system to en-
sure that the level of per-
formance of the athletes 
improve to international 
standards.

In the first batch, the 
following sporting facil-
ities will be upgraded to 
Khelo India State Centre 
of Excellence:
Sangey Lhaden Sports 
Academy, Itanagar, 
Arunachal Pradesh
Jaiprakash Narayan Na-
tional Youth Center, Ban-
galore, Karanataka
GV Raja Sr. Secondary 
Sports School, Thiruva-
nanthapuram, Kerala
Khuman Lampak Sports 
Complex, Imphal, Mani-
pur
Rajiv Gandhi Stadium, 
Aizawl, Mizoram
State Sports Academy, IG 
Stadium, Kohima, Naga-
land
Kalinga Stadium, Bhu-
baneshwar, Odisha
Regional Sports School, 
Hakimpet, Telangana. 

Allow bars to open as losses mount, governments urged

New Delhi, Jun 17 
(PTI): Nobel Prize-win-
ning author Kazuo Ishig-
uro will come out with 
his new novel "Klara 
and the Sun" next March 
which asks: what does it 
mean to love.

This is the story of 
Klara, an artificial friend 
with outstanding obser-
vational qualities, who, 
from her place in the 
store, watches carefully 
the behaviour of those 
who come in to browse, 
and of those who pass 
in the street outside, the 
publishers said in a brief 
statement.

Klara remains hope-
ful a customer will soon 
choose her, but when the 
possibility emerges that 
her circumstances may 
change forever, she is 
warned not to invest too 
much in the promises of 
humans.

This is the first novel 
by Ishiguro since he was 

awarded the Nobel Prize 
in Literature and will 
be published by Faber 
& Faber in the UK, Al-
fred A. Knopf in the US 
and Knopf in Canada on 
March 2, 2021.

Alex Bowler with 
Angus Cargill acquired 
the UK & Common-
wealth rights, exclud-
ing Canada, from Peter 
Straus at RCW.

According to editori-
al director Cargill, "Klara 
and the Sun" is a stun-
ning novel about the 
human heart which 
speaks urgently to the 
here and now, but from 
another place.

"As ever with Ishig-
uro's writing, it manag-
es to be both thrillingly 
surprising yet consistent 
with his whole body of 
work," he says.

Ishiguro was born 
in Nagasaki, Japan, in 
1954 and moved to Brit-
ain at the age of five. His 

eight previous works of 
fiction have earned him 
many honours around 
the world, including the 
Booker Prize.

His work has been 
translated into over 50 
languages and "The Re-
mains of the Day" and 
"Never Let Me Go" have 
been made into ac-
claimed films.

He was awarded a 
knighthood in 2018 for 
Services to Literature 
and he holds the deco-
rations of Chevalier de 
l'Ordre des Arts et des 
Lettres from France and 
the Order of the Rising 
Sun, Gold and Silver Star 
from Japan.

In its award citation 
in 2017, the Nobel com-
mittee described Ishig-
uro's books as "novels 
of great emotional force" 
and said he has "uncov-
ered the abyss beneath 
our illusory sense of con-
nection with the world".

Kolkata, Jun 17 (PTI): 
The restaurant and ho-
tel trade in West Ben-
gal has urged both the 
Centre and the state 
government to allow re-
sumption of bar services 
in eateries and hotels in 
view of mounting losses 
incurred by the owners.

A spokesperson of 
West Bengal Foreign Li-
quor ON, OFF, CS Shops 
and Hotel Owners As-
sociation said that the 
restaurant business is 
sustaining losses and 
many have to shut down 
if bar services are not 
permitted to be resumed.

"People come to 

restaurant-cum-bars for 
liquor and not food only. 
If liquor is not allowed to 
be served, it will be diffi-
cult to survive," she said.

The association has 
written to the Ministry 
of Home Affairs and the 
Excise Commissioner 
in West Bengal seeking 
permission to restart bar 
services in restaurants 
and hotels. Since June 8 
when 'Unlock I' started, 
the government allowed 
re-opening of hotels but 
serving of liquor was not 
permitted.

The spokesperson 
wondered what is the 
harm in allowing ON 

shops to start function-
ing when OFF shops are 
operating.

General secretary of 
Hotels and Restaurants 
Association of Eastern 
India (HRAEI) Sudesh 
Poddar earlier said that 
not allowing liquor to be 
served at restaurant cum 
bars is causing huge loss-
es to the owners.

If the government 
does not relax the re-
strictions, it will be dif-
ficult to pay salary to 
employees, maintain air- 
conditioning and manage 
increased hygiene costs, 
and many have to close 
down, Poddar had said. 

COVID-19 death toll in Bihar reaches 
39; total number of cases rises to 6,810

Gujarat minister fined 
for not wearing mask

503 isolation coaches in Delhi, total 960 in 5 states

Ladakh face-off: PM convenes 
all-party meet on Friday

Patna, June 16 (PTI): The COVID-19 
death toll in Bihar reached 39 after a 
55-year-old man succumbed to the vi-
ral infection, even as the state's tally 
climbed to 6,810 with 148 fresh cases, 
an official said here on Tuesday.

At a press conference, state Health 
Secretary Lokesh Kumar Singh said the 
latest casualty has been reported from 
Katihar district and the man had re-
cently returned from Delhi.

Among the fatalities reported ear-
lier in the state, Begusarai, Khagaria 
and Vaishali districts have accounted 
for three deaths each, while Bhojpur, 
Darbhanga, Jehanabad, Muzaffarpur, 
Patna, Saran, Sitamarhi and Siwan have 
reported two deaths each.

Districts which have reported one 
casualty each, besides Katihar, are 
Araria, Auranabad, Bhagalpur, Jamui, 
Madhepur, Madhubani, Munger, Nalan-
da, Nawada, East Champaran, Rohtas, 
Samastipur and Sheohar.

All 38 districts in the state have re-
ported COVID-19 cases and those with 
the highest tallies are Bhagalpur (336), 
Patna (334), Begusarai (318), Madhu-

bani (304) and Khagaria (296).
Only five districts Araria, Arwal, 

Jamui, Lakhisarai and Sheohar still have 
double-digit tallies.

The state health secretary asserted 
that besides a low mortality rate, Bihar 
also has a good recovery rate and a total 
of 4,571 people have been discharged 
from hospitals so far after recovering 
from the disease.

More than 5,000 of the state's 
COVID-19 cases have been reported in 
the past one month and the spike has 
been attributed to heavy influx of mi-
grants who began coming back to Bihar 
from across the country since the be-
ginning of May when the Centre agreed 
to run Shramik Specials upon the re-
quest of respective state governments.

The number of migrants who have 
returned after May 3 and tested posi-
tive for coronavirus is 4,589, the health 
secretary said.

The number of samples tested till 
date was 1.30 lakh and efforts were on 
to increase the testing capacity which 
at present stood at just over 3,500 per 
day, he added.

ANANYA SENGUPTA
New Delhi, Jun 17 
(PTI): The Railways has 
deployed 503 isolation 
coaches in Delhi at nine 
stations days after Union 
Home Minister Amit Shah 
made the announcement 
as part of measures to 
contain the novel corona-
virus pandemic, officials 
said on Wednesday.

The units are among 
the 960 converted coach-
es deployed in five states 
in an effort to augment 
medical care facilities for 
patients of the coronavi-
rus disease (COVID-19).

While Delhi's Anand 
Vihar railway station has 
got the lion's share with 
267 such coaches de-
ployed at its seven plat-
forms, there are 50 each 
in Shakur Basti and Sarai 
Rohilla, officials told PTI.

The national trans-
porter has deployed 33 
coaches at Delhi Can-
tonment, 30 at Adarsh 
Nagar, 21 at Safdarjung, 
13 each at Tughlaqabad 
and Shahdara, and 26 at 
the Patel Nagar stations, 
according to the officials.

These coaches can 
be used in areas where 
the state has exhausted 
the facilities and needs 
to augment capacities 
for isolation of suspect-
ed and confirmed cases, 
according to an integrat-
ed COVID-19 plan by the 
Health Ministry and the 
NITI Aayog.

The coaches can be 
used for very mild cas-
es that can be clinically 
assigned to the corona-
virus care centres, the 
Health Ministry guide-
lines stated.

Delhi is second only to 
Maharashtra in terms 
of both confirmed cas-
es and coronavirus 
deaths, with a tally of 
44,688 infections and 
1,837 fatalities.

Amid the alarming 
rise in cases, Shah had 
on Sunday announced 
a slew of measures, in-
cluding providing 500 
railway coaches, which 
will be equipped with all 
facilities for treatment of 
the COVID-19 patients.

A total of 960 isola-
tion coaches have been 

deployed so far -- 503 
in Delhi, 372 in Uttar 
Pradesh, 60 in Telangana, 
20 in Andhra Pradesh and 
five in Madhya Pradesh, 
the officials said.

Twenty coaches each 
have been deployed 
in Secunderabad, Ka-
cheguda and Adilabad 
in Telangana, and Vi-
jayawada stations in 
Andhra Pradesh. Madhya 
Pradesh has got five such 
coaches in Gwalior.

Uttar Pradesh, which 
had raised a demand for 
243 coaches, got 372 ac-
cording to data provided 
by the officials.

The railway work-
shop at Jhansi station 
has received 52 isolation 
coaches, while Lucknow 
got 37, and Mau and 
Bhatni have been allocat-
ed 24 each. Kanpur has 
been allotted 22 coaches, 
Agra 20 and Jhansi 15.

Twelve coaches each 
have been placed at 
Varanasi city, Bareilly, 
Farrukhabad, Kasganj, 
Gonda, Nakha Jungle, 
Nautanwa, Bahraich and 
Manduadih. 

New Delhi, Jun 17 (PTI): 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi has convened an 
all-party virtual meet on 
Friday to discuss the situ-
ation along the India-Chi-
na border, his office said 
on Wednesday.

The meeting comes 
against the backdrop of 
demands by the opposi-
tion seeking details of the 
violent face-off between 
Indian and Chinese 
troops in the Galwan Val-
ley in Ladakh which left 
20 Indian Army person-
nel dead.

"In order to discuss 
the situation in the In-
dia-China border areas, 
Prime Minister @naren-
dramodi has called for an 
all-party meeting at 5 PM 
on 19th June. Presidents 
of various political par-
ties would take part in 
this virtual meeting," the 
PMO tweeted.

Twenty Indian sol-

diers including a colonel, 
were killed on Monday 
evening in a clash with 
Chinese troops in eastern 
Ladakh Galwan valley.

Congress leader Ra-
hul Gandhi on Wednes-
day asked the prime min-
ister to share the truth of 
the India-China face-off, 
saying the entire country 
is standing behind him.

Earlier in the day, De-
fence Minister Rajnath 
Singh said that Indian 
soldiers displayed exem-
plary courage and valour 
in the line of duty and 
sacrificed their lives in 
the highest traditions of 
the Indian Army.

"The Nation will nev-
er forget their bravery 
and sacrifice. My heart 
goes out to the families 
of the fallen soldiers ...We 
are proud of the bravery 
and courage of India's 
bravehearts," he wrote 
on Twitter.

Ahmedabad, Jun 17 (PTI): A minister in Gujarat 
had to pay a penalty of Rs 200 on Wednesday for 
not wearing a mask while entering the premises of 
Chief Minister's office in Gandhinagar ahead of a 
cabinet meeting.

Wearing a mask outside home has been made 
mandatory by the government in an effort to con-
tain the spread of coronavirus which has claimed 
1,534 lives in the state so far.

Local news channels showed Minister of State 
Ishwarsinh Patel entering the premises of the 
Chief Minister's office without a mask.

All other ministers who arrived for the cabinet 
meet were seen wearing masks.

Patel holds independent charge of sports, 
youth and cultural activities along with the coop-
eration portfolio.

After the lapse was pointed out by news chan-
nels, the Gandhinagar Municipal Corporation 
slapped a penalty of Rs 200 on him. 
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WRITE US: 
Readers are invited to comment on, criticise, run 
down, even appreciate if they like something in 
this paper. Letters carrying abusive/ indecorous 
language and personal attacks, except when 
against people responsible in this newspaper 
(who are fair game), will have to be ignored. 
Letters which carry forward a conversation or 
initiate a dialogue will command immediate 
attention and receive prominence.  Mail us at: 
news@summittimes.com

Work Harder at 
Inspiring Excellence

More attention should be 
diverted to stem the regression 
from privileges to entitlement

A recent discussion on ideas of identity teased 
out something which should have been obvious 

all along – a lot of the passion behind reinforcing and 
reasserting identities, as much as they may be about 
ideas of self and belonging, are also about privileges 
which accrue when such claims fructify. Privileges, 
however, are only one step away from ingraining a 
sense of entitlement, and that is where futures can 
get compromised.

Maybe the minds that should be applying them-
selves to finding solutions are too occupied with oth-
er pursuits or maybe because the fire in the belly is 
just not burning strongly enough, whatever the rea-
son, measures aimed at securing the futures for the 
present and coming generations remain perennially 
short-term in Sikkim. We speak of employment here. 
Quotas, reservation and guaranteed employment are 
short-term measures; options put in place till such 
time that the ‘local’ workforce acquires the skills and 
training required for the opportunities available. Make 
these protections permanent and the policy ends up 
rewarding mediocrity because it stops placing a pre-
mium on excellence. Why, after all, will a ‘local’ work 
hard at becoming employable when the carrot of guar-
anteed placement keeps dancing in front of him/ her? 
In fact, to do so [work hard at becoming employable] 
would be seen as a waste of energy by many. But this 
approach is self-defeating. Sikkim is growing, both, in 
census figures and aspirations, and the job opportu-
nities here will never be able to keep pace. Every job 
opportunity that opens in Sikkim in the next five years, 
once it is filled, will remain occupied on an average 
for the next thirty years. Even if all these job open-
ings are made available only to locals, one still looks 
at an increasing number of job seekers entering the 
job market every year. School enrolments are up and 
the number of graduates has been consistently rising 
in the State, why, despite the density of “universities” 
here and one proper Central University, the State is in 
the process of establishing a state university as well. 
Given how young the pursuit of education is in Sikkim 
and the manner in which the population is growing, 
the number of job-seekers will keep multiplying every 
year. The State, even after 100% reservation, will soon 
run out of job opportunities. 

The policy makers in government and noise mak-
ers outside have to realise that the solution is not in 
reserving jobs in Sikkim, but grooming generations to 
become employable anywhere in the world. Once that 
happens, jobs in Sikkim will automatically go to locals 
and this will come bundled with pride because they 
would have been earned on merit and not recommen-
dations or old-fashioned laws. This cannot happen 
though if people are spoilt for doles. It is not suggested 
that jobs in Sikkim should not be reserved for locals; 
what is being suggested is that celebrating protec-
tionism only grooms mediocrity. Protections exist and 
should be maintained as a safety net, but aspirations 
have to be set much higher. One way to do this would 
be by fixing accountability not just on those who or-
ganise skill development programmes [by checking up 
on how many self-employed youth emerged from the 
training], but also following up on the funds the gov-
ernment invests on students by way of free education, 
text books, scholarships and other aids. It would not 
be a bad idea to release figures on how much the State 
spends on an average on its youth since the time they 
join school to the time they graduate. When the fig-
ure stares them in the face in black & white, may-
be more of the youth will be inspired to put their 
education to better use than demanding a job from 
the government. If this happens, they will inspire 
more to follow in their footsteps. That is the chain 
reaction of achievers that the State has to aim at set-
ting off, not pampering the youth with a policy that 
makes them lazy. 

China and India’s deadly Himalayan clash is a big 
test for Modi. And a big concern for the world

Why protesting racism during a pandemic 
is important – an epidemiologist explains

LAKSHMI MANOHARAN
theconversation.com

Widespread protests have broken 
out across the United States 

in response to the police killings of 
George Floyd, Breonna Taylor and 
many other black Americans at the 
hands of police. Demonstrations have 
also erupted in the UK, Australia, 
France and several other countries in 
solidarity with the Black Lives Mat-
ter movement and in protest at these 
countries’ own domestic cases of in-
stitutional racism.

The fact that these protests are 
happening in the middle of a pan-
demic raises certain issues regarding 
the spread of the virus, but also they 
highlight deep inequalities that exist 
due to structural racism and its ef-
fects on people’s health.

It is no coincidence that the peo-
ple who are most at risk of dying due 
to institutional racism are also those 
who are most at risk of COVID-19.

HOW POLICE TACTICS ENDAN-
GER PROTESTERS

Protests, by their nature, lead 
to the clustering of large groups 
of people. Police are dealing with 
this by crowding people together 
to control their movements, a tac-
tic known as “kettling”, and spray-

ing tear gas. When protesters are 
detained, they are often placed in 
crowded vans and cells.

These conditions are ideal for the 
transmission of COVID-19. Tear gas 
irritates mucous membranes, caus-
ing people to cough and remove face 
masks. The proximity of other pro-
testers increases the risk of infection. 
Additionally, people who are asymp-
tomatic play a large role in infection 
and increase the possibility of trans-
mission in settings where physical 
distancing is nearly impossible to ob-
serve, such as in jail cells. 

HOW RACISM AFFECTS HEALTH 
OUTCOMES

Police control tactics at protests 
may be putting people in danger of 
catching COVID-19, but the intercon-
nected nature of racism, structural 
inequalities and health cannot be 
ignored. Black people are dying at 
three times the rate of white people 
in the US due to COVID-19. In the UK, 
black people are four times more like-
ly to require hospital admission for 
COVID-19 than white people, while 
Asian people are three times more 
likely.

This disparity cannot be blamed 
on ethnicity-related biological dif-
ferences alone. There are a number 
of factors that contribute to unequal 

COVID-19 outcomes between white 
people and non-white people, includ-
ing socioeconomic status and, impor-
tantly, racism within health systems. 

WHAT WE CAN DO ABOUT IT
There are measures that protest-

ers can take to reduce their risk 
of infection and transmission at 
demonstrations. Public health ad-
vice is even more important to fol-
low during large gatherings – such 
as wearing masks, distancing where 
possible and using hand sanitiser. 
When protesters return home, they 
should wash their hands, shower 
and change clothes. If living with 
an older relative or someone who is 
more vulnerable, make sure to iso-
late from them.

Health authorities should provide 
COVID-19 tests for people who have 
attended protests regardless of symp-
toms, given their risk of exposure. 
Protesters should also be aware that 
they may only develop symptoms sev-
eral days after being infected.

Police can and should change their 
tactics to reduce COVID-19 infection. 
Tear gas and pepper spray should not 
be used at all. Police officers should 
be wearing masks – to prevent the 
spread to and from protesters, first 
responders and to other officers. 
Corralling people together in close 

groups should be avoided, as should 
detaining and arresting protesters. 
Keeping people out of crowded cells 
will reduce virus spread in jails and in 
the community upon release.

Although health authorities are 
rightly discouraging congregations 
of people at events such as concerts, 
sports events and large parties, an 
exception should be made for pro-
tests against systemic racism. These 
protests may be the only way for the 
systemically disenfranchised to have 
their voices heard.

Similar to COVID-19, police kill-
ings and structural racism are ma-
jor threats to public health, and the 
protests bring these issues to the 
forefront of public discussion. From 
an epidemiological perspective, 
there are certainly risks of increased 
COVID-19 spread as a direct result of 
the protests - but the racial disparities 
in health (which have the same roots 
as police brutality) and implementa-
tion of measures which address these 
are just as important.

Many protesters are from com-
munities of colour, which have been 
hardest hit by the effects of the pan-
demic. They are not acting out of ig-
norance, but out of necessity.

[the writer is Medical 
Epidemiologist, University of Oxford]

IAN HALL
theconversation.com

Sometime on Monday, an Indian army patrol skir-
mished with Chinese troops in the Galwan River 

Valley, high in the Himalayas.
According to reports, no guns were involved, 

but the fight left at least 20 Indian soldiers dead 
from injuries caused by stones, makeshift clubs, 
and falls down the steep cliffs of the valley.

Although standoffs and even fistfights between 
Chinese and Indian troops have been relatively 
common in recent years, there have been no deaths 
on the disputed border for decades. 

Such confrontations are usually defused by 
talks between commanders on the ground, leading 
to choreographed disengagements.

In this case, it appears those processes have 
failed, and at a moment when relations between 
China and India - both nuclear armed states - are 
already tense.

ORIGINS OF THE DISPUTE
When India gained its independence in 1947, 

it inherited unsettled frontiers with several neigh-
bours.

That situation was exacerbated by Chinese 
leader Mao Zedong’s decision to seize control of Ti-
bet - which up to that point had been a buffer state 
- three years later.

More than a decade of failed negotiations to 
agree a border followed, to the frustration of all. 
Then, in October 1962, in the midst of the Cuban 
Missile Crisis, Mao ordered a sudden attack on In-
dian forces.

China decisively won this short “pedagogic war” 
- designed to teach New Delhi a lesson. It gained 
ground from India, but then withdrew its forces, 
bringing them back close to their starting positions.

Since then, a “Line of Actual Control” (LAC) has, 
in effect, constituted the frontier.

Several more fruitless rounds of talks to settle 
an official border have taken place. And there have 
been several military standoffs, including one in 
1975 that left four Indian soldiers dead.

MOUNTING TENSIONS AND THE THREAT OF 
WAR

The Galwan River Valley incident is by far the 
worst to occur on the LAC for some time. It also comes 
against a backdrop of several years of deteriorating 
relations between China and India, dating from the 
rise to power of Chinese President Xi Jinping.

Since 2013, New Delhi has reported a series of 

incursions by Chinese troops into what it regards 
at its territory.

The visits of both Chinese Premier Li Keqiang 
in May 2013, and Xi in September 2014, were over-
shadowed by such incidents.

And in mid-2017, there was a ten-week standoff 
between Chinese and Indian troops in Bhutan, in a 
disputed area called Doklam (or Donglang).

During that crisis, Beijing openly warned that if 
New Delhi did not pull back, it might go to war.

DISAGREEMENT OVER OTHER ISSUES
At the same time, China and India have quar-

relled and competed over a number of other issues.
New Delhi has emerged as a vocal critic of Xi’s 

Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) and has tried to dis-
suade other states in South Asia and the Indian 
Ocean region from signing on to BRI projects. 

India has complained about China’s trade prac-
tices, pointing to a growing trade deficit with its 
northern neighbour, as well as Beijing’s alleged 
attempts to influence the policies of smaller states 
such as Nepal.

Meanwhile, India has strengthened security ties 
with the United States, Japan and Australia among 
others - to Beijing’s obvious irritation.

THE BIGGEST TEST YET
There can be little doubt that what just hap-

pened in the Galwan River Valley constitutes 
the biggest test yet faced by Narendra Modi’s gov-
ernment.

India’s prime minister has long been portrayed 
as a “strongman”. This image has been burnished 
by retaliatory strikes against Pakistani targets for 

cross border terrorism in 2016 and 2019, as well as 
by his government’s apparent resilience during the 
Doklam crisis.

Indian public opinion is already angry with Chi-
na over COVID-19 and in the wake of the deaths on 
the LAC, some media outlets, as well as opposition 
politicians, are calling for retaliation.

Modi’s options are, however, constrained.

If he backs down, or even concedes the area 
around Galwan River Valley that some think Chi-
nese soldiers are now occupying, he could face a 
political backlash from Indian voters.

If he orders some kind of military response, he 
risks a wider war. There have been persistent re-
ports of troop build-ups right along the 3,500 kilo-
metre frontier with China.

There is no guarantee a limited action would 
not escalate into something bigger, nor that India’s 
friends and partners, including the US, would sup-
port such a move.

ALL EYES NOW ON CHINA
Much depends on what Beijing hopes to gain.
If Xi is simply seeking to humiliate India for per-

ceived transgressions - and warn it off deepening 
ties with its security partners - he may now order 
his troops to pull back, having made his point.

But if he wants to redraw the border and send 
a message to others - in Taiwan, Japan, Southeast 
Asia, or elsewhere - that China is determined to 
take what it claims - then deescalating the situation 
will be very difficult for New Delhi.

[the writer is Deputy Director (Research), 
Griffith Asia Institute, Griffith University]
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NeighbourhoodWATCH
COVID-19 cases near 

100-mark in Arunachal
Assam reports 201 fresh COVID-19 

cases; count rises to 4,510

Guwahati, Jun 16 (PTI): 
Assam reported 201 
fresh COVID-19 cases 
on Tuesday, taking the 
state's tally to 4,510, 
Health Minister Himanta 
Biswa Sarma said.

A total of 191 cas-
es were reported late 
on Tuesday night, while 
10 cases were reported 
during the day, he said.

The state's recovery 
rate has also improved 
to over 55 per cent with 
the discharge of 206 pa-
tients from various hos-
pitals on Tuesday, taking 
the total number of those 

cured from coronavirus 
in the state to 2,411, Sar-
ma said.

Of the total 4,510 
cases, eight have died so 
far and there are 2,088 
active cases while three 
people have migrated out 
of the state, he said.

Meanwhile, a record 
testing of 10,000 sam-
ples was done in the 
state on Tuesday, taking 
the total number of tests 
done so far to 2.27 lakh, 
the minister said.

The state health de-
partment is launching 
Assam Targeted Surveil-

lance Program (ATSP) 
from Wednesday as a 
crucial step towards 
combating COVID-19 ef-
fectively in the state, Sar-
ma said.

"We aim to conduct 
more than 50,000 ran-
dom testings in a week's 
time, targeting vulnera-
ble areas", he said.

Under ATSP, samples 
of people working in 
locations such as truck 
parking areas, loading 
and unloading centres, 
godown areas, weigh 
bridges,roadside eat-
eries will be collected 

and tested.
Staff of hotels used 

as institutional quaran-
tine will also be tested 
along with frontline offi-
cials like police person-
nel, the minister said.

ATSP will also cover 
the family members or 
co-residents of homes of 
people who have been re-
leased from institutional 
quarantine, he added.

The entire exercise 
was expected to be fin-
ished by June 27 and 
shall involve Deputy 
Commissioners of each 
district who will ensure 

the availability of ade-
quate facilities, Sarma 
said. In order to facilitate 
people to get themselves 
tested, incase required, 
without having to visit 
hospitals, some health 
facilities have been iden-
tified by the health de-
partment where swab 
collection for COVID-19 
will be done free of cost, 
he said.

Meanwhile, the state 
health department has 
issued a new notification 
announcing additional 
categories of air pas-
sengers exempted from 
institutional quarantine. 
These include couples, 
couples with children 
and couples with their 
parents who travel to the 
state together in a group.

These categories of 
air passengers are ex-
empted from institution-
al quarantine provided 
they are asymptomat-
ic, every person in the 
group shall undergo 
14 days home quaran-
tine after compliance 
with the health proto-
cols such as collection 
of swab samples for 
COVID-19 test, hand 
stamping, conversion of 
home into containment 
zone, the order stated.

Itanagar, Jun 17 (PTI): 
The novel coronavi-
rus cases in Arunachal 
Pradesh inched towards 
the 100-mark with four 
more persons testing 
positive for the infection, 
a senior health official 
said on Wednesday.

The four new cas-
es have taken the virus 
count in the state to 99, 
of which 92 are active 
cases and seven persons 
have recovered, he said.

Three new patients 
are from the worst-af-

fected Changlang dis-
trict while one is from 
the state capital, State 
Surveillance Officer, Dr L 
Jampa, said.

All the new cas-
es were reported from 
quarantine centres and 
the patients were asymp-
tomatic, he said, adding 
they have been shifted to 
COVID-19 care centres.

The three new pa-
tients in Changlang had 
returned from Delhi 
while the one in the state 
capital had come back 

from Kolkata, Jampa said.
The highest number 

of cases was reported 
in Changlang, at 60, fol-
lowed by nine each in 
the Capital Complex -- 
comprising Itanagar and 
Naharlagun -- and East 
Siang.

The first COVID-19 
case in the state was re-
ported on April 2. The 
person had recovered on 
April 16. The state reg-
istered its second case 
after a gap of almost six 
weeks, on May 24.

Mamata not to participate 
in virtual meeting with PM
Kolkata, Jun 17 (PTI): West Bengal Chief Minister 
Mamata Banerjee will not participate in Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi's virtual meeting with chief 
ministers, scheduled to be held at around 3 pm on 
Wednesday, highly-placed sources in the state sec-
retariat said.

The two-phased meeting is being held as the 
country gradually emerges from the about three-
and-a-half-month-long lockdown.

"Instead, a senior official of the state govern-
ment will participate in the meeting," the sources 
said, adding that the decision was taken since there 
was no schedule for Banerjee to speak at the meet.

The chief minister is likely to chair a review 
committee meeting scheduled to be held at the sec-
retariat around the same time, the sources said.

Modi held the first round of consultation with the 
chief ministers of Punjab, Assam, Kerala and several 
other states and Union territories on Tuesday.

He is scheduled to meet the chief ministers of 
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Odisha, Uttar Pradesh, 
West Bengal and the remaining Union territories 
on Wednesday.

14 new COVID-19 cases in 
Nagaland, tally rises to 193

Kohima, Jun 17 (PTI): Fourteen new COVID-19 
cases were reported in Nagaland on Wednesday, 
taking the total number of infections in the north-
eastern state to 193, officials said.

Of the total cases, 90 are active and 103 people 
have recovered from the disease, they said, adding 
that the recovery rate in the state is 53.36 per cent.

Giving details of the fresh cases, Health and 
Family Welfare Minister S Pangnyu Phom tweeted, 
"Two new cases, one each from Dimapur Quaran-
tine Centre and Tuensang Quarantine Centre of 
COVID-19 positive have been reported out of 314 
samples tested."

"Another 12 new cases of COVID-19 positive 
have been reported out of the 238 samples tested. 
All cases are from Mon quarantine centre," he said 
in another tweet. Dimapur district has the highest 
number of COVID-19 cases in Nagaland at 127, fol-
lowed by 31 in Kohima, 21 in Mon, eight in Peren, 
and six in Tuensang.

175 fresh COVID-19 cases in 
Odisha; count rises to 4,338

Tripura U-19 woman cricketer 
Ayanti found dead

Kolkata, Jun 17 (PTI): A Tripura U-19 women's 
cricket team player, Ayanti Reang, has been found 
dead at her residence. According to vernacular dai-
ly 'Syandan', the 16-year-old was found hanging 
from the ceiling of her room on Tuesday night.

There was no official word on the cause of her 
death. The youngest of four siblings, Ayanti was a 
member of Tripura's Under-19 team for the last 
one year and also played a T20 tournament for the 
state in U-23 age group.

She hailed from the Reang tribe from Tainani 
village under Udaipur sub division, about 90 kilo-
metres from state capital Agartala. Condoling her 
death, Tripura Cricket Association secretary Timir 
Chanda said the state has lost an upcoming talent. 
"She has been part of the state team from Under-16 
days. She was quite promising. The news has left us 
in deep shock," Chanda told PTI from Agartala.  

UK government's mixed messages fail 
to diminish Premier League's return

DAVID CONN
London, 17 Jun 
[theGuardian]: The 
last time English profes-
sional football got going 
again after a suspension 
was in August 1946, the 
great game hungrily wel-
comed by a traumatised 
population desperate to 
recover normal life fol-
lowing the horrors of 
the second world war. 
The Football League’s 
marvellous centenary 
history, written by the 
great commentator Bry-
on Butler in 1988 – four 
years before the First Di-
vision clubs broke away 
from that heritage to 
form the Premier League 
– describes the restart as, 
simply, “Boom Years”.

Crowds flocked back 
to roar on football’s re-
turn, producing the re-
cord season’s aggregate 
of 41 million for all four 
divisions in 1948-49, the 
campaign Portsmouth 
won the First Division, 
five points clear of Matt 
Busby’s first fine Man-
chester United team. 
Many of the grounds that 
had mostly lain empty 
for seven years were of 
course not well equipped 
to cope with the resur-
gence, and 33 people were 
killed in a terrible crush 
when Bolton Wanderers 
hosted Stoke City for an FA 
Cup tie at Burnden Park in 
March 1946, before the 
league had resumed.

However relentless-
ly Boris Johnson and his 
ministers feel compelled 
to mention the war, the 
coronavirus pandem-
ic that has resulted in 
63,000 excess deaths so 
far is very different from 
1939-45 – and football’s 
return is eerily so. The 
image of “the people’s 
game” in the late 40s, for-
ever imprinted by black 
and white photographs 
of gladdened crowds on 
steepling terraces, will 
be replaced in 2020 with 
empty stadiums. The ef-
fect of playing without 
fans makes for haunt-
ing television, seen first 

at Bundesliga matches, 
which restarted earlier 
because Germany’s gov-
ernment has responded 
much more effectively to 
the virus than Britain’s, 
experiencing 8,500 ex-
cess deaths in the coun-
try.

Johnson’s govern-
ment has had an odd, 
jarring approach to the 
game throughout, begin-
ning, as Covid-19 was 
spreading exponentially, 
with telling the Premier 
League and EFL that 
they were fine to carry 
on with all fixtures over 
the weekend of 14-15 
March. The advice at the 
time, still provided as its 
explanation, was given 
by Johnson on 16 March: 
“The risks of transmis-
sion [of the coronavirus] 
at mass gatherings such 
as sporting events are 
relatively low.”

The leagues were 
preparing to follow that 
advice, with matches go-
ing ahead and thousands 
of people travelling all 
over the country to at-
tend, until Mikel Arteta 
and several players con-
tracted the virus. One se-
nior football figure told 
the Guardian at the time 
they actually feared they 
might “get a bollocking” 
from ministers for go-
ing against government 
advice to play on in the 
pandemic.

Even now, it does not 
accept that this advice 
about gatherings carry-
ing low risk of transmis-
sion was wrong, and that 
its view has since clearly 
been reversed. The de-
partment of health and 
social care (DHSC) still 
provides this explana-
tion, even though no sup-
porters will be allowed 
at matches, and there are 
health concerns about a 
few people assembling 
outside grounds without 
physical distancing. On 
Saturday, as the govern-
ment was discouraging 
people from going out to 
demonstrate, Downing 
Street issued guidance 

that “coronavirus thrives 
on mass gatherings”. 
It is impossible to see 
how that can be squared 
with the previous advice 
about “relatively low 
risk”.

The facts are that 
ministers advised the 
football authorities and 
supporters that it was ac-
ceptable for 54,000 peo-
ple to gather at Anfield 
to watch Liverpool play 
Atlético Madrid on 11 
March, and for crowds to 
watch that weekend’s fix-
tures, but now no more 
than six people are al-
lowed to gather together 
anywhere, and they must 
keep two metres apart. 
The DHSC guidance ex-
plains that this is “mak-
ing sure that the risk of 
transmission remains 
limited”.

The culture secretary, 
Oliver Dowden, began 
football’s lockdown peri-
od by criticising clubs us-
ing his own government’s 
furlough scheme – for 
which they qualified, ac-
cording to the Treasury 
criteria – and the health 
secretary, Matt Hancock, 
told players to take pay 
cuts, which he implied 
was somehow their duty 
because of “the sacrific-
es” of doctors and nurs-
es dying from Covid-19 
contracted in hospitals. 
As the death toll rose but 
the government sought 
a return to normality, 
Dowden and Johnson 
then talked of wanting 
the Premier League to 
resume “as soon as pos-
sible” because, Johnson 
said, it could “provide a 
much-needed boost to 
national morale”.

The shutdown is end-
ing – unlike in 1946, only 
the top two divisions are 
restarting, due to foot-
ball’s modern inequal-
ities – and one Premier 
League player, Marcus 
Rashford, strongly criti-
cised Johnson’s govern-
ment for consigning mil-
lions of people to poverty 
so grim they may not 
have enough to eat.  

Bhubaneswar, Jun 17 
(PTI): As many as 175 
more people, including 
21 disaster response 
personnel, have tested 
positive for COVID-19 in 
Odisha, taking the state's 
tally to 4,338, a health 
department official said 
on Wednesday.

Of the 175 fresh cas-
es, 145 were reported 
from different quaran-
tine centres where peo-
ple returning from other 
states are housed, while 
the remaining 30 infec-
tions were found during 
contact tracing, he said.

The new cases in-
clude 21 personnel of the 
Odisha Police Fire Ser-
vice. They were placed 
under institutional quar-
antine upon their return 
from West Bengal, where 
they were sent for res-
toration work following 

cyclone Amphan, the of-
ficial said.

With this develop-
ment, the number of 
disaster response per-
sonnel infected with the 
disease has increased 
to 195. As many as 174 
personnel of the NDRF, 
the ODRAF and the Fire 
Service had earlier tested 
positive for COVID-19 in 
different phases, he said.

Of the 4,338 cases, 
1,350 are active, while 
2,974 people have re-
covered. Eleven persons 
have died of the disease 
so far while three pa-
tients have died due to 
other ailments, the offi-
cial said.

The districts of Ga-
japati (57), Khurda (25), 
Puri (18) and Bargarh 
(11) reported most of the 
fresh cases, he said.

The number of 

COVID-19 cases in Ga-
japati district, adjoin-
ing coronavirus hotspot 
Ganjam, has increased to 
165.

Half of the 30 dis-
tricts in the state have 
reported more than 100 
cases each, of which four 
have registered more 
than 300 cases each -- 
Ganjam (698), Cuttack 
(520), Khurda (374) and 
Jajpur (341).

Odisha has tested 
2,08,472 samples for 
COVID-19 so far, includ-
ing 2,971 on Tuesday, the 
official added.
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Marcus Rashford's campaign victory came 
from football's power to effect change 

JONATHAN LIEW
London, 17 Jun [theGuard-
ian]: Some PR stunt. In se-
curing free school meals for 
deprived children in England 
over the summer holidays, 
Marcus Rashford has gener-
ated more tangible good with 
his voice than he ever will 
with his feet. In forcing the 
prime minister into a hasty 
spin of the heels, Rashford has 
delivered a timely reminder 
that football’s influence and 
cultural currency stretch well 
beyond its own borders. And 
by reaching beyond those bor-
ders in an urgent and worth-
while cause, he has demon-
strated the power of common 
resolve and common purpose, 
at a time when – as he himself 
put it – society “appears to be 
more divided than ever”.

This, perhaps, is the wider 
point here, one that goes well 
beyond child malnutrition or 
child poverty or narrowing 
opportunity – or even the de-
cade of callous political choic-
es that have led to all three. 
Just 22 years of age and with 
little to no experience in pro-
fessional politics, Rashford 
not only identified an achiev-
able policy aim but solicited 
advice, did his own research, 
took soundings. Most impor-
tantly of all, he then sought 
the one prerequisite to any 
sort of change worth getting 
out of bed for. “Just look at 
what we can do when we 
come together, THIS is En-
gland in 2020,” Rashford 
tweeted upon the news that 
his campaign had borne 

fruit. Indeed, if there has 
been one overarching theme 
of Rashford’s activism and his 
methods, it has been the pur-
suit of consensus. “This is not 
about politics,” he wrote early 
yesterday. “The same way us 
players put rivalry aside when 
we put the England shirt on, 
please #maketheuturn.”

In one important sense 
this is about politics. Children 
don’t go hungry in a vacu-
um. Only one party has been 
in office for the past decade. 
But perhaps Rashford’s point 
here is about the pitfalls of 
partisanship, the boundaries 
of tribal loyalty, the limits of 
shouting in a closed room. 
Keir Starmer doesn’t control 
the education budget. LBC’s 
James O’Brien can’t change 
government policy. And as 

the Premier League starts up 
its engines and once again 
requests our undivided atten-
tion, there is a lesson here for 
all of us who profess an inter-
est in the game.

It has become fashionable 
to see the world in terms of 
archetypes. Sport, and foot-
ball in particular, encourages 
this trait by offering up ready-
made silos, natural enmities, 
eternal conflict. Think of a 
team you don’t like and then 
try to think of all the different 
terms you use to disparage 
them. But this goes beyond 
club loyalty and into indi-
viduals: endless tribes, end-
less othering. You do it, I do 
it, we all do it. The plastics. 
The null-and-voiders. The 
football hipsters. As if every 
aspect of one’s personality, 

one’s essence, one’s basic 
humanity, could simply be 
extrapolated from a single 
opinion or choice.

Naturally, because this is 
football and because this is 
2020, Rashford can expect the 
usual mean-spirited grum-
blings and whataboutery. 
Well, observes faceless ava-
tar with a jumble of random 
numbers in their Twitter 
handle, you’ll notice Rashford 
hasn’t said a word about the 
massacre of ethnic Syldavians 
in Zyrkovia, so can you real-
ly call him a champion of the 
impoverished masses? Well, 
observes bizarrely popular 
right-wing columnist, you’ll 
notice that despite asking the 
Treasury to dip into its pock-
ets, Rashford is yet to give 
away 100% of his salary and 

all his possessions, so the only 
thing I’m tasting here is woke-
left hypocrisy.

Just this once, it’s fine to 
ignore the noise. There will 
always be a cynical constitu-
ency to whom any public act 
by a public figure must be im-
puted with malign motives. 
Brazil’s fourth goal against It-
aly in 1970: a PR stunt. Paolo 
Di Canio catching the ball just 
as he was about to score: a PR 
stunt. The 1914 Christmas 
truce in no-man’s-land? How 
convenient photographers 
turned up just as they were 
starting the game.

Rashford’s reputation 
will take a boost as a result 
of this – but, ultimately, who 
cares? Certainly not the fam-
ilies poised to benefit from 
his intervention. And what 

makes Rashford’s pursuit of 
this cause so compelling is 
that it so clearly derives from 
his own experiences, his own 
senses, his own world. He 
knows what it feels like to 
be hungry. To be reliant on 
the generosity of others for 
survival. To take the bus 
from Manchester to Salford 
for training at The Cliff and 
be struck by the number 
of homeless people on the 
streets.

The “us and them” instinct 
in elite English football has 
arguably never been stronger. 
As a sport, we seem to have 
mislaid the idea that clubs 
are umbilically linked to their 
localities, that footballers are 
tied to the communities that 
produce them, that football 
fans have a shared conscious-
ness that should occasionally 
cut across tribal boundaries, 
that the superclubs and the 
smaller clubs and the Sun-
day League clubs are part of 
a single, breathing organism, 
that collective problems can 
only be met with a collective 
solution.

And at times like this – 
atomically sealed, physically 
distanced, our contact with 
each other mediated through 
Zoom windows and email 
tabs – it becomes harder to 
think of ourselves as a cogent 
whole, as one game with a 
common purpose. This, per-
haps, is the true sporting leg-
acy of Rashford’s activism: to 
remind us that when football 
speaks with one voice, no-
body dares shout it down.

Bairstow eager to get spot back in 
England Test squad for WI series

Boxing returns to Mexican TV after 3-months pandemic halt 

Coleman disputes latest missed 
drug test, fears suspension

London, Jun 17 (PTI): 
Wicket-keeper batsman 
Jonny Bairstow says he is 
confident of regaining his 
place in England's Test 
team for the upcoming 
series against the West 
Indies after putting in the 
hard yards to improve 
his glove-work.

The 30-year-old was 
dropped from the New 
Zealand tour late last 
year and featured in 
one Test in South Af-
rica as a batsman but 
didn't do his chances 
any good by scoring 1 
and 9 to be left out of the 
rest of the series.

There is fierce com-
petition for the Test 
keeper spot with Jos But-
tler being the preferred 
one right now. England 
and the West Indies go 
head-to-head in a three-
match series next month.

"Over a period of 
time, I've been really hap-
py with my keeping. That 
was the part of my game 
which, at the start of 
my career, people ques-
tioned. But people have 
stopped speaking about 
it over the last couple of 
years," he was quoted as 

saying by 'ESPNcricinfo'.
"My stats are very 

good. So there's no rea-
son why that isn't an area 
I want to be coming back 
into."

Bairstow said he was 
"disappointed to lose the 
gloves" despite his ef-
forts at improvement.

"My stats were very 
good and I didn't feel 
like I had done anything 
wrong with my keeping. I 
was getting compliment-
ed highly by people on 
that," he said.

Bairstow has been 
struggling with his bat-
ting and has just one cen-
tury to show in his last 

18 Tests. He has scored 
runs at an average of 
19.15 in 14 Tests since 
mid-August 2018.

"I'm pleased with the 
way my batting has been 
going. I've been facing 
the dogstick and I've had 
a few sessions with the 
bowling machine. It's 
been good to groove my 
technique," he said.

"There have always 
been challenges that 
have been asked - wheth-
er keeping wicket or bat-
ting in certain positions 
- and I'd like to think I've 
risen to those challenges 
... I hope they will get me 
back in the side as long as 

I score enough runs."
Bairstow, who was 

named in England's 
55-man training squad 
ahead of the Test series 
against West Indies, said 
he is feeling refreshed 
after the coronavi-
rus-forced break.

"...I felt I needed a bit 
of a break because I had 
something like six nights 
at home from October 
until February. That nat-
urally takes its toll so I 
think it came at a decent 
time and there will be a 
freshness coming back 
in. I've been able to re-
fresh and reset mentally," 
he said. 

Mexico City, Jun 17 (AP): Pro-
fessional boxing is set to return to 
Mexican television after a three-
month halt on matches due to the 
coronavirus pandemic, said the 
promoters.

The bouts are scheduled for 
Saturday in a television studio 
with no spectators.

Even under those conditions, 
the Mexico City boxing commis-
sion has refused to sanction the 
fights, citing the pandemic. Mexico 
has had 150,246 confirmed coro-
navirus cases and 17,580 deaths.

The television network TV Az-
teca is owned by Ricardo Salinas 
Pliego, who has been a vocal critic 
of the economic lockdown.

The top fight of the Saturday 
bill will feature WBO super ban-
tam weight champion Emanuel 
"Vaquero" Navarrete.

"This is going to be something 
new, because this is the first time 
we are fighting without spectators 
and with out people cheering," 
said Navarrete.

"It will be strange, but we are 
going to try to ignore that and fo-
cus more on the fight."

Mexico's professional box-
ing resumed with one bout in the 
western state of Michoacan in ear-
ly June.

That bill featured IBF light mid-
dleweight champion Carlos "King" 
Molina, and also was fought with 

no spectators. But it wasn't broad-
cast nationally.

Guillermo Brito, operations 
manager for fight promoter Zanfer, 
said that the company has had to 
suspend 12 planned bills over the 
last three months and that about 
100 boxers have been left with no 
income.

The Mexico City boxing com-
mission said it recognizes that "it 
is important to reactivate the econ-
omy, especially for the fighters, but 
even so, their health comes first."

Brito said the promoter under-
stands the concerns about the pan-
demic, "but we can reactivate this 
beautiful sport responsibly and 
with all the health measures." 

New York, Jun 17 (AP): Reigning 
world champion Christian Coleman in-
sists a simple phone call from drug tes-
ters while he was out Christmas shop-
ping could've prevented the latest mis-
understanding about his whereabouts 
one he fears could lead to a suspension.

The 24-year-old American sprint-
er detailed his latest missed drug test 
Tuesday in a long post on his Twitter 
account.

He said the Dec. 9 test was his third 
infraction in a 12-month period, which 
could result in a suspension. He also 
missed a test on Jan. 16, 2019, and an-
other on April 26, 2019, due to a filing 
failure.

Coleman is a favorite for Olympic 
gold in the 100-meter dash heading 
into the Tokyo Games that have been 
postponed to next summer due to the 
coronavirus pandemic.

He said in his post he's been appeal-
ing the latest missed test for six months 
with the Athletics Integrity Unit, which 
runs the anti-doping program for World 
Athletics.

He explained there was no record of 
anyone coming to his place and that if 
he had been called he was five minutes 
away at a mall Christmas shopping.

Along with his post, Coleman at-
tached a copy of his "Unsuccessful At-
tempt Report."

In the additional comments section 
on the form, it was written that "mul-
tiple, loud knocks were made every 10 
minutes for the entire hour."

The person said the doorbell was 
also pressed but "we could not hear a 
ring inside so unclear if it was in oper-
ation."

It also said, "no phone call was made 
per client instructions," Coleman wrote. 
"Literally, IDK (I don't know) why this 
time was different.

"He even said he couldn't hear the 

doorbell so why wouldn't you call me? 
Why would AIU tell him not to contact 
me? He put down the wrong address 
btw (by the way) so who knows if he 
even came to my spot."

Coleman said he received a failed 
attempt report the following day by the 
AIU. Emails to Coleman's agent and the 
AIU weren't immediately returned.

Elite athletes across the world are 
required to fill out a "whereabouts 
form" to make it possible for anti-dop-
ing authorities to carry out surprise 
testing outside of competition.

A violation means an athlete either 
did not fill out forms telling authorities 
where they could be found, or that they 
weren't where they said they would be 
when testers arrived.

If an athlete has a combination of 
three missed tests over the span of 12 
months, it can be considered an an-
ti-doping violation.

"I have multiple receipts of going 
shopping then getting food and coming 
back during this time, so I don't think 
he stayed for an hour and WHY WOULD 
AIU TELL HIM NOT TO CALL ME?!" 
Coleman wrote.

Coleman won the 100-meter race 
at the world championships in Doha, 
Qatar, last September after the U.S. An-
ti-Doping Agency dropped his case for 
missed tests because of a technicality in 
a very confusing rule book.

"I have never and will never use 
performance enhancing supplements 
or drugs," Coleman wrote Tuesday.

"I am willing to take a drug test EV-
ERY single day for the rest of my career 
for all I care to prove my innocence."

Added Coleman: "I have no idea 
what I could've done to avoid this but 
my parents did get me a Ring doorbell 
camera for Christmas so that should 
nip all and any miscommunication in 
the bud.

Roberts lost 
trust and 
respect, 
Hockley's job 
like a rookie 
spinner facing 
Kohli on 
Debut: Speed
Melbourne, Jun 17 (PTI): 
Kevin Roberts "lost trust 
and respect" leading to 
his removal as Cricket 
Australia's top boss but 
his interim replacement 
Nick Hockley's job is that 
of a rookie spinner facing 
Virat Kohli on debut, said 
former ICC Chief Execu-
tive Malcolm Speed.

Roberts resigned 
on Tuesday and was re-
placed by T20 World Cup 
chief executive Hockley 
in an interim role amid 
the financial crisis faced 
by the board in the wake 
of the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

"It seems to me he 
lost the respect and trust 
of the players. As an old 
mentor once said to me, 
"respect and trust are 
like virginity; once you've 
lost them they're mighty 
hard to get back"," Speed 
said on SEN radio.

"I think that's what 
happened to Kevin. He 
lost trust and respect. 
When he came into the 
job he had time to work 
on that. That didn't go 
very well. Then he stum-
bled, he didn't deliver the 
message very well."

Roberts, who had 
a difficult last three 
months, had earlier re-
ceived flak for his role 
in the bitter pay dispute 
with players in 2017.

A difficult road now 
lies ahead for Hockley, 
who will have to earn the 
trust of different stake-
holders, including the 
states, players and staff, 
many of whom have been 
affected by the economic 
fallout of the health cri-
sis.

There is also the un-
certainty of hosting the 
T20 World Cup, a deci-
sion on which is likely 
to come when the ICC 
meets next month.

"There's no tougher 
time. This is a bit like in-
troducing a new off-spin-
ner and asking him to 
bowl his first over to Vi-
rat Kohli," Speed said.

"I don't know Nick 
Hockley, I think he's 
been around cricket for a 
while. He's going to face 
many challenges here. 
We're in about round 
six of a 15-rounder with 
COVID - I think that's 
still the case." Roberts 
was widely criticised 
for standing down 80 
per cent of staff on 20 
per cent salary, reducing 
grants to the states and 
also negotiating for a 
new pay deal with play-
ers and Speed said these 
decisions should have 
been handled better.

"A chief executive 
doesn't just pop up and 
say 'I've put 80 per cent 
of the staff on 20 per cent 
of their salary', that has 
to go through the board," 
Speed said.

"The whole process, 
the state cuts, player 
payments would've gone 
through the board. Kevin 
then becomes the mes-
senger, he didn't handle 
that side of it very well. 
Certainly, the board would 
be right across those de-
cisions." Former skipper 
Allan Border had said 
on Tuesday that Roberts 
alone is not responsible 
for Cricket Australia's fi-
nancial woes and culpabil-
ity of the Board also needs 
to be fixed.
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Beijing cancels hundreds of flights, 
trains as COVID-19 cases spike

Beijing, Jun 17 (PTI): 
Beijing moved on a war 
footing on Wednesday, 
cancelling hundreds 
of domestic flights and 
trains while ramping 
up the mass testing of 
90,000 people to stem 
the spread of the corona-
virus, as the city reported 
31 new COVID-19 cases, 
pushing the tally to 137.

Two airports in Bei-
jing have cancelled 1,255 
domestic flights, nearly 
70 per cent of the sched-
uled trips, the official 
media reported. Beijing 
currently does not oper-

ate international flights.
The national railway 

operator will allow pas-
sengers, who had booked 
train tickets in and out 
of Beijing as of Tuesday, 
to refund tickets without 
any extra charges.

Starting Wednesday, 
Beijing halts return to 
campus, and resumes 
online courses for mid-
dle and primary school 
students, as well as sus-
pends college students' 
return to campus, the re-
ports said.

Beijing has asked li-
braries, museums, parks 

to limit visitors up to 30 
per cent of full flow and 
halted cross-province 
group tours, the reports 
said. The flight and train 
cancellations came after 
Beijing became a "no-
go-zone" on Tuesday as 
many provincial cities 
raised alerts on travel 
to the Chinese capital. 
Beijing on Tuesday up-
graded its emergency re-
sponse to COVID-19 from 
level III to II starting.

The city is also test-
ing 90,000 people who 
had visited Xinfadi 
wholesale market in the 

last six days and a senior 
city official warned that 
the situation is "extreme-
ly severe". After Beijing's 
COVID-19 infections in-
creased, it seems that 
the capital has now be-
come a "no-go zone" for 
other parts of China, as 
many places have raised 
alert on travels to Beijing 
and strengthened health 
check on arrivals from 
Beijing, state-run Global 
Times reported.

China's Nation-
al Health Commission 
(NHC) said on Wednes-
day that 55 new con-

firmed COVID-19 cases 
were reported on the 
Chinese mainland on 
Tuesday, of which 11 
were asymptomatic cas-
es. Of the domestically 
transmitted cases, 31 
cases were reported in 
Beijing, one in Hebei 
Province, and one in Zhe-
jiang Province, the NHC 
said in its daily report 
said. Beijing on Monday 
reported 106 cases.

Also on Tuesday, 11 
new asymptomatic cas-
es, including four from 
overseas, were reported 
on the mainland. Six cas-
es were re-categorised as 
confirmed cases.

The NHC said 106 
asymptomatic cases, 
including 62 from over-
seas, were still under 
medical observation.

No deaths related to 
the disease were report-
ed on Tuesday, according 
to the commission.

As of Tuesday, the 
overall confirmed cas-
es in China had reached 
83,265, including 252 
patients who were still 
being treated, with seven 
in severe condition.

Altogether, 78,379 
people have been dis-
charged after recovery 
and 4,634 people had 
died of the disease, the 
NHC said.

India set for comfortable victory 
in UN Security Council elections

Japan's exports, imports sank 
in May amid pandemic fallout

New Zealand PM assigns 
military leader to border

North Korea threatens to beef up 
military presence around DMZ

North Korea threatened 
Wednesday to bolster its 
military presence in and 
around the Demilitarized 
Zone, a day after blow-
ing up its liaison office 
with the South, prompt-
ing sharp criticism from 
Seoul.

In a series of denun-
ciations of South Korea, 
the nuclear-armed North 
rejected an offer from 
President Moon Jae-in to 
send envoys for talks.

North Korean leader 
Kim Jong Un's powerful 
sister Kim Yo Jong called 
it a "tactless and sinister 
proposal", the official 
KCNA news agency re-
ported, and she issued an 
extensive diatribe con-
demning Moon as appar-
ently "insane".

Seoul retorted with un-
usually stern criticism, call-
ing her remarks "senseless" 
and "very rude". "We warn 
we will no longer tolerate 
the North's unreasonable 
acts and words," said Blue 
House spokesman Yoon 
Do-han, calling Pyongyang's 
disclosure of Moon's offer 
of envoys "unprecedently 
senseless". And its defence 
ministry said the North's 
threats would violate sev-
eral inter-Korean agree-
ments. "The North will 
surely pay the price if such 
actions are taken," it said 
in a statement.

The row prompt-
ed Seoul's Unification 
Minister Kim Yeon-chul 
to offer his resignation 
Wednesday, saying he 
"takes responsibility" 
for the worsening of in-
ter-Korean relations.

The demolition of 
the liaison office in the 
Kaesong Industrial Zone 
-- just across the border 
in Northern territory - 
came after Pyongyang 
vehemently condemned 
Seoul for anti-Pyongyang 
leaflets sent by defectors 
into the North. Activities 
at the office had already 
been suspended for 
months due to the coro-
navirus pandemic.

Relations between 
the neighbours have 
been at a standstill since 
the collapse of a summit 
last year between the 
nuclear-armed North 
and the US in Hanoi over 
sanctions relief and what 
Pyongyang would be 
willing to give up in re-
turn.

- Rising tensions -
Analysts say the 

North may now be seek-
ing to manufacture a cri-
sis to increase pressure 
on the South to extract 
concessions. In a state-
ment carried by the offi-
cial KCNA news agency, a 
spokesman for the North's 
military said it would de-
ploy regiment-level units 
to the Mount Kumgang 
tourist area and the Kae-
song complex.

The two zones are 
sites of long-shuttered 
joint inter-Korean proj-
ects and tourists from 
the South visited the sce-
nic Mount Kumgang until 
a North Korean soldier in 
2008 shot dead a woman 
who strayed off a path.

At the Kaesong com-
plex -- where the liai-
son office stood until 
Tuesday -- South Korean 
companies employed 
North Korean workers, 
paying Pyongyang for 
their labour in a lucra-
tive arrangement for the 
authorities. The North's 
military spokesman also 
said guard posts that had 
been withdrawn from 
the Demilitarized Zone 
under a 2018 agreement 
would be re-established 
to "strengthen the guard 
over the front line".

Military exercises in 
the border area would 
resume, he added, and it 
would prepare to send 
leaflets to the South. 
Since early June, North 
Korea has issued a series 
of vitriolic condemna-
tions of the South over 
the leaflets, which defec-
tors regularly send, usu-
ally attached to balloons 
or floated in bottles.  

Tokyo, Jun 17 (AP): Japan's exports 
sank 28% in May, while imports 
dropped 26% as the coronavirus pan-
demic slammed global trade.

The provisional Ministry of Fi-
nance data, released Wednesday, 
showed May was the second straight 
month Japan recorded a trade deficit.

Japan has historically been crit-
icized for racking up a huge trade 
surplus, not buying enough from the 
countries flooded with its products.

Data show April last year is the 
last month in which both imports and 
exports weren't negative, showing 
how exports and imports have been 
falling for more than a year.

Japan's growth relies on trade and 
tourism, as well as domestic small 
and medium consumer-oriented 
businesses, all of which have been 
hurt by the travel, stay-home and so-
cial-distancing restrictions aimed at 
curbing the spread of COVID-19.

The falls by nation were pro-
nounced. Exports to the US plunged 

by more than 50% and those to Aus-
tralia declined 59%. Imports from the 
U.S. fell nearly 28% while those from 
Australia were down 29%.

Trade with China was recovering 
to last year levels, with exports and 
imports both down about 12%.

Japan has already slid into reces-
sion, defined as two straight quarters 
of contraction.

The world's third-largest econ-
omy had already slowed in the final 
quarter of last year before the virus 
reached a pandemic scale.

The current quarter, through the 
end of June, is expected to show an-
other contraction.

The Japanese government has 
announced massive bailouts to busi-
nesses and cash handouts to prop up 
the economy.

It has also reopened the economy, 
allowing stores, amusement parks 
and restaurants to go on as before, 
while requesting seats be placed far-
ther apart and people wear masks.

Wellington, Jun 17 
(AP): New Zealand Prime 
Minister Jacinda Ardern 
has assigned a top mili-
tary leader to oversee the 
nation's border quaran-
tine measures after what 
she described as an unac-
ceptable failure by health 
officials in allowing two 
women who had recently 
returned from London to 
leave quarantine before 
they had been tested for 
the virus.

The women, who are 
New Zealand citizens, 
had flown home to visit 
a dying parent and were 
granted an exemption 
to leave their manda-

tory 14-day quarantine 
early on compassion-
ate grounds. They then 
traveled by car from 
Auckland to Wellington, 
where they tested posi-
tive for the virus.

Health officials said 
the women had no con-
tact with other people on 
their road trip.

However, officials 
said they are contacting 
320 people who may 
have come into contact 
with the women on their 
flight or in the hotel they 
stayed at during their 
time in quarantine.

Before the two new 
cases were announced 

Tuesday, New Zealand 
had gone more than 
three weeks without re-
porting any new cases 
and was considered vi-
rus-free.

Ardern has advocated 
tough border measures 
to prevent another out-
break and has cancelled 
quarantine exemp-
tions on compassionate 
grounds while the case is 
investigated further.

She said she had ap-
pointed Air Commodore 
Digby Webb, the assis-
tant chief of defense, to 
oversee all quarantine 
and managed isolation 
facilities.

United Nations, Jun 17 
(PTI): India is expected 
to register a comfort-
able victory in the Se-
curity Council elections 
on Wednesday that will 
bring the country to 
the UN high-table as a 
non-permanent member 
for the 2021-22 term.

The 193-member 
UN General Assembly 
will hold elections for 
President of the 75th 
session of the Assem-
bly, five non-permanent 
members of the Security 
Council and members of 
the Economic and Social 
Council under special 
voting arrangements 
put in place at the UN 
headquarters due to 
COVID-19 related restric-
tions.

India is all set to join 
the powerful 15-nation 
Security Council as a 
non-permanent member. 
India is a candidate for 
a non-permanent seat 
from the Asia-Pacific cat-
egory for the 2021-22 
term.

India's victory is 
certain since it is the 
sole candidate vying for 
the lone seat from the 
grouping. New Delhi's 
candidature was unani-
mously endorsed by the 
55-member Asia-Pacif-
ic grouping, including 
China and Pakistan, in 
June last year. President 
of the UN General As-
sembly Tijjani Muham-
mad-Bande on Monday 
circulated a letter to 
member states with the 
names of candidates for 
the various elections.

For the two vacant 
seats from among the 
African and Asia-Pacific 
States, three candidates 
have been communicat-
ed, namely, Djibouti, In-
dia and Kenya.

Of those three candi-
dates, India and Kenya 
are endorsed candidates. 
For the one vacant seat 
from among the Latin 
American and Caribbean 
States, one endorsed can-
didate has been commu-
nicated, namely, Mexico.

For the two vacant 
seats from among the 
Western European and 

other States, three candi-
dates have been commu-
nicated, namely, Canada, 
Ireland and Norway.

Each year the Gener-
al Assembly elects five 
non-permanent mem-
bers (out of 10 in total) 
for a two-year term.

The 10 non-perma-
nent seats are distribut-
ed on a regional basis as 
follows: five for African 
and Asian States; one 
for Eastern European 
States; two for the Latin 
American and Caribbean 
States; and two for West-
ern European and other 
States.

To be elected to the 
Council, candidate coun-
tries need a two-thirds 
majority of ballots of 
Member States that are 
present and voting in the 
Assembly.

India's Permanent 
Representative to the UN 
Ambassador T S Tiru-
murti has said that India's 
presence in the Security 
Council will help bring to 
the world its ethos of Va-
sudhaiva Kutumbakam', 
as he underscoring that 
the United Nations as 
well as multilateralism 
need to change to reflect 
contemporary realities 
and remain credible as 
the world organization 
marks its 75th anniver-
sary this year,

India's journey with 
the United Nations is 
quite a remarkable one. 
As a founding member 
of the United Nations, In-
dia's contribution to im-
plementing the goals of 
the United Nations Char-
ter and to the evolution 
of UN specialised agen-
cies and programmes 
has been substantial. 
In many ways, quite ex-
traordinary, Tirumurti 
said in a video message 
ahead of the elections.

I'm confident that 
at a time when we are 
poised to celebrate the 
75th anniversary of the 
United Nations and later 
the 75th anniversary of 
India's independence in 
2022, India's presence in 
the Security Council will 
help bring to the world 
our ethos that the world 

is one family - Vasudhai-
va Kutumbakam, he said.
Ahead of the elections, 
India's External Affairs 
Minister S Jaishankar 
outlined New Delhi's pri-
orities for its candidature 
to the Council. Termed as 
NORMS, India's focus will 
be on New Orientation 
For A Reformed Multilat-
eral System.'

India's priorities in-
clude new opportunities 
for progress, effective 
response to internation-
al terrorism, reforming 
multilateral systems, 
comprehensive approach 
to peace and security and 
technology with a human 
touch.

Tirumurti said as the 
UN commemorates its 
75th anniversary this 
year, it is clear to us that 
the United Nations and 
indeed multilateralism 
itself need to change to 
reflect contemporary 
realities to enable them 
to remain effective and 
credible.

The Indian envoy 
referred to Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi's 
call for reformed multi-
lateralism and reform of 
multilateral system as 
essential to ensure that 
the international system 
is inclusive and caters to 
requirements of all coun-
tries, which will in turn 
facilitate stronger action.

We also believe that 
the current crisis that 
we face, especially in 
the context of COVID-19, 
provides the seed for 
new opportunities, Tiru-
murti said.

Previously, India 
has been elected as a 
non-permanent mem-
ber of the Council for the 
years 1950-1951, 1967-
1968, 1972-1973, 1977-
1978, 1984-1985, 1991-
1992 and most recently 
in 2011-2012.

India has been at 
the forefront of the years-
long efforts to reform the 
Security Council saying it 
rightly deserves a place as a 
permanent member of the 
Council, which in its current 
form does not represent 
the geo-political realities 
of the 21st Century.
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STAYING HEALTHY! The actress, Cara Santana rocks a blazer over a plunging top 
and denim shorts on a juice run in Los Angeles.
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ARIES:
The trouble is, we glorify texts around ‘letting 
go’ to the point that we could have started to 
take the easy way out. Spirit is asking you 
to reconsider the relationships that stand on 
shaky ground right now. Not all of them are 
meant to end. Some of them have the poten-
tial to be reborn if both parties are willing to act 
in awareness. Take the first step and trust that 
they will meet you halfway, Aries. For some of 
you, your marriage or a long-term relationship 
could be the cause of concern.
Tip: Commit to work on your relationships.
TAURUS:
It’s easy to feel like everything is falling 
apart, given that chaos is a constant in this 
time and space dimension. But the victim 
mentality isn’t going to serve you in the long 
run. The cards are urging you to channel the 
eagle spirit and observe your circumstances 
from a higher perspective. This will help you 
realise who you are and why you boarded 
the plane to the earthly realm. Remember, 
we are in the midst of a massive awakening. 
Tip: We are in the midst of a massive awak-
ening.
GEMINI:
As the very first air sign of the zodiac, you 

have a tendency to zip zap zoom. Patience 
is not your forte, especially when you have 
made up your mind about something—pre-
cisely why the Universe is urging you to 
slow down, breathe, and let go of the need 
to push against the flow. Become aware of 
what the signs and symbols are revealing to 
you. 
Tip: Patience is your power word.
CANCER:
The upcoming new moon in your sign prom-
ises to bring many changes. But in order to 
make space for the new, we must let go of 
the old. Birth—death—rebirth. Such is the 
cycle of life, Cancer. So pay attention to what 
no longer fits. The dated beliefs and patterns 
that do not deserve a place in the new narra-
tive. The process of letting go is going to be 
anything but easy! 
Tip: You’re stepping into a cycle of rebirth.
LEO:
Your mantra this week is 'work, work, work' 
and you're twerking better than Rihanna 
to this one. Trust that the Universe is your 
co-conspirator on this journey to greatness. 
Both abundance and success will be yours 
once you commit to your true path. But this 
phase of your life isn’t about professional 

success alone. You are growing as a person 
as you indulge your curious nature. Is there 
a course that’s calling out to you? 
Tip: Indulge your curious nature.
VIRGO:
You’ve never been one to adhere to soci-
ety’s standards. Why start now? A good way 
to ride this wave is to remember that you’re 
just energy in the purest, most unadulterated 
form. In other words, this body is nothing but 
a space suit for your soul. A costume you’ve 
chosen for this drama on the earthly realm. So, 
don’t get so attached to your external identity.
Tip: You are energy in its purest, most un-
adulterated form.
LIBRA:
This is a time of freedom and truth in the 
Libra HQ. You’re growing weary of the cos-
tumes and the masks you have been wear-
ing. You’re yearning to break out of the box-
es that have been confining you. Unlearning 
the old way of life is going to be a big theme 
over the next few weeks. Consider starting 
your day with the journal prompt: ‘How am I 
being inauthentic with myself?’ What you need 
to keep in mind as you begin the process of 
inner alchemy: you are under no obligation to 
fulfil somebody else’s expectations of you.

Tip: Be a unicorn in a world full of muggles.
SCORPIO:
Your time indoors has made you value 
Mother Nature's bounty so much more. To-
day, you're in the mood to soak in the sun, 
walk barefoot on the grass, and feel the wind 
against your skin. The cards are encourag-
ing you to embrace the hippy-dippy life even 
if your neighbours think you've lost your mar-
bles. If getting out isn’t an option for you at 
the moment, tend to the plants in your own 
home or the garden. 
Tip: Hug a tree. Walk barefoot on the grass. 
Connect with Mother Nature.
SAGITTARIUS:
There are points in our life when everything 
aligns for us—as if magically—and opportu-
nities that we’ve only dreamt of come knock-
ing at our door. Spirit is stepping in to pull 
a few strings on your behalf. Expect major 
openings on the work and career front. The 
real question is: how will *you* make the most 
of the given opportunities? Remember, it’s 
easy to play it safe and stick to what you know. 
Tip: Expect a blessed change on the career 
front over the next few days.
CAPRICORN:
That this is an emotionally challenging time 

for most of us is not brand new information, 
Capricorn. The real question is: are you 
willing to become the eye of the storm? To 
move through the turbulence with grace and 
poise? Remember, you have been preparing 
for this change. 
Tip: In the golden words of Rumi, “The 
wound is where the light enters”.
AQUARIUS:
Daily affirmation: "I am the creator of my re-
ality." By blaming others for what you are ex-
periencing, you are giving your power away. 
The cards are urging you to take charge of 
the situation and bring forth the energy of 
change. A positive mindset will work won-
ders when it comes to aligning you with the 
right people and circumstances.
Tip: Your desire is within your reach. Trust.
PISCES:
This could be a challenging time in the Pi-
sces HQ. But the good news is, you’re 
breaking past old patterns and clearing kar-
mic debts. Take each step with awareness. 
Acknowledge the lessons Spirit is revealing 
to you in this moment. Trust that you are on 
the path of truth and liberation. 
Tip: You are on the path of truth and liber-
ation.

Amitabh Bachchan, Akshay Kumar pay tribute 
to soldiers killed in clash with Chinese troops
Mumbai, Jun 17 (PTI): Megastar Ami-
tabh Bachchan, actors Akshay Kumar, 
Anushka Sharma and others have ex-
pressed their deep pain and sadness 
over the killing of Indian Army person-
nel during a violent clash with Chinese 
troops in Galwan Valley in eastern Lada-
kh. Twenty Indian Army per-
sonnel, including a colonel, 
were killed in the clash with 
Chinese troops in Galwan 
Valley on Monday night, the 
biggest military confrontation 
in over five decades that has 
significantly escalated the al-
ready volatile border standoff 
in the region.

Taking to Twitter, Bach-
chan quoted the iconic lines 
from "Aye Mere Watan Ke 
Logo" penned by poet Kavi 
Pradeep. "'Zara aankh mein 
bhar lo paani, jo shaheed hue 
hai unki, zara yaad karo kur-
bani...' They sacrificed their 
lives to protect our country 
, to keep us safe and secure. 
Salute Indian Army Officers and Jawans! 
Jai Hind," the actor said.

Akshay paid condolences to the fam-
ilies of soldiers and said the loss was 
devastating.

"Deeply saddened by the death of 
our bravehearts in #GalwanValley. We 
will forever be indebted to them for 
their invaluable service to the nation. 
My heartfelt condolences to their fami-
lies," he wrote in a post.

Anushka said that as a "soldier's 
daughter", the death of an army officer 
always "hurt hard and feel personal".

"The sacrifice of their lives and the 

sacrifice of their families will always 
leave a void. I pray for peace and I pray 
for strength for the brave bereaved fam-
ilies #IndianArmy #JaiJawan.

Hrithik Roshan described the deaths 
of the soldiers and the unrest in Ladakh 
as "painful". "It leaves me with a heavy 

heart to know of the lives lost in Ladakh 
and the unrest we are faced with. Our 
defence stands tall on ground. My high-
est respect to the martyred in the line of 
duty. Condolences and prayers for their 
families. May the departed and living 
find peace," he tweeted. Taapsee Pannu 
posted, "As if Corona was not enough to 
fight with now we have to lose our brave 
hearts as well! Every soldier martyred 
is a loss no one can compensate for. 
The families of those soldiers lost their 
peace for a long time to come so that we 
all can have a sound sleep. Indebted."

Farhan Akhtar offered his deep con-

dolences to the families of the martyrs 
and said he salutes the martyrs for their 
"courage and for the ultimate sacrifice 
in defending our borders."

The Army initially said on Tuesday 
that an officer and two soldiers were 
killed. But in a late evening statement it 

revised the figure to 20, saying 17 oth-
ers who "were critically injured in the 
line of duty and exposed to sub-zero 
temperatures at the standoff location 
succumbed to their injuries."

Government sources said the Chi-
nese side too suffered "proportionate 
casualties" but chose not to speculate 
on the number.

It is the biggest confrontation be-
tween the two militaries after their 
1967 clashes in Nathu La when India 
lost around 80 soldiers while over 300 
Chinese army personnel were killed in 
the confrontation.

Debra Messing to topline Starz 
comedy series 'East Wing'

Discovery documentary 
on cyclone Fani to 

be aired on June 20

Drama about Anthony Walker, victim 
of racist murder, in works at BBC One

Bhubaneswar, Jun 17 (PTI): 
The Discovery Channel has 
made a two-part documenta-
ry on cyclone Fani that stuck 
Odisha in May last year, kill-
ing 89 people.

The programme 'Listen 
to the sea' will showcase the 
critical 48 hours before land-
fall of the severe cyclonic 
storm, a statement issued by 
the channel said.

The documentary will be 
aired on Discovery and Dis-
covery HD at 9 pm on June 20 
and will stream on Discovery 
Plus mobile application on 
June 23, it said.

"This is not a documen-
tary about a cyclone that 
threatened to ravage a state. 
It is a story of human will and 
what it can do in the face of 
abject disaster," Megha Tata, 
Managing Director of Discov-
ery, South Asia, said.

"We cannot control nat-
ural disasters and catastro-
phes but after the devastation 
caused by the super cyclone 
in 1999, our aim was to make 

sure that as much as possible 
no human life should be lost 
henceforth in such disasters.

"In a state which has 
almost 500 kilometres of 
coastline, one should listen 
to the sea," Chief Minister 
Naveen Patnaik was quoted 
as saying by the channel.

While property, espe-
cially critical infrastructure 
like power, telecom, roads 
both national highways, state 
highways and rural roads -- 
were severely damaged, In-
dian Meteorological Depart-
ment's pinpoint accuracy 
in predicting the time, path 
and severity of the cyclone 
helped immensely in saving 
lives, the channel said.

"#CycloneFani was a test 
of our preparedness. The in-
defatigable spirit of #Odisha 
was at display when the state, 
frequently visited by natural 
disasters, evacuated more 
than a million persons within 
48 hours to save them from fe-
rocious #Fani," the Chief Min-
ister's Office tweeted.

Los Angeles, Jun 17(PTI): 
Actor Debra Messing will star 
in Starz network's upcoming 
comedy series "East Wing".

The series has been creat-
ed by writers Liz Tuccillo and 
Ali Wentworth, who will also 
feature in it.

The show is inspired by 
Wentworth's mother, who 
served as Social Secretary in 
the White House during Ron-
ald Reagan's presidency in 
the 1980s.

It will chronicle the sto-
ry of (Messing), a hostess 
extraordinaire who juggles 
her threatened husband, re-
bellious children, Nancy Rea-
gan's Chief of Staff and a crip-
pling social anxiety disorder.

Ali will have a recurring 
role in the series as Hollis' 
best friend, Kelly Forbes, a 
stay at home mom who is 
threatened by her friend's 
success.

Messing, 51, will also ex-
ecutive produce the series 

alongside Wentworth, Tuccil-
lo and 3 Arts Entertainment's 
Howard Klein and Molly 
Madden.

Lionsgate Television will 
produce the half-hour com-
edy.

"The charm and relat-
ability Debra brings to every 
character she inhabits will 
captivate audiences once 
again as she brings Hollis to 
life on the screen," Christi-
na Davis, President, Original 
Programming for Starz, said 
in a statement posted on the 
company's website.

"This is a whip-smart 
comedy that despite its 
1980's set dressing, is a 
pointed commentary on pol-
itics and the politics of being 
a woman today that will be a 
valuable addition to our slate 
of premium programming by 
and for women. Debra, Ali 
and Liz will most definitely 
not be pulling any punches," 
she added.

London, Jun 17 (PTI): BBC One has commis-
sioned a feature film on Anthony Walker, a 
teenager who was killed in a racist attack 
in Liverpool in 2005. Titled "Anthony", the 
90-minute drama is inspired by 
conversations with the teenag-
er's mother Gee Walker and will 
look at what his life could have 
been had he lived, the British 
broadcaster said in a statement.

The film is written by BAFTA 
winner Jimmy McGovern, 
known for his work on "The 
Street" and "Hillsborough" 
about the 1989 football stadi-
um tragedy.

"The Feed" actor Toheeb Ji-
moh will play the title role, with 
Rakie Ayola of "Noughts + Crosses" fame will 
portray the role of Gee Walker.

The mother of the 18-year-old, who was 
killed after being racially abused while wait-
ing at a bus stop in Huyton with his white 
girlfriend, said she wanted McGovern for the 
project as she couldn't think of anyone more 
suited who could depict, highlight and draw 
attention to the hard messages of a life not 

lived "Anthony's unfilled dreams, his poten-
tials and the many lives he would have im-
pacted on which now will never be realized".

McGovern said he has known Gee Walker 

for many years and every time he needed to 
write about loss or grief he had gone to her.

"... and she had always been generous with 
her time and her profound wisdom. But one 
day she came to me and asked me to write 
about her beloved Anthony. I said, 'Gee, if 
you're asking such a thing, I feel I have a 
God-given duty to do it.' And so I did it," the 
writer said. 


